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dent Johnson’» special 
civil right»,,U» White, 
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hard-core

In impressive coronation festivities, Mrs. Geraldine G. Clark, 
cashier of the Los Angeles district of Universal Life Insurance 
Company, became the sixth "Miss Universal." Mrs. Clark received 
her crown in late November from Mrs. Marie H. Denson, the re
tiring queen, of Fort Worth, Texas.

rita Patton, Robert Williams and 
Laura Ann Lawrence.

The entertainment committee was 
composed of Ruthie Spearman, 
chairman; Alvenia Perkins, Gloria 
Neal, Litha Lee Rogers and Ber
nice Tucker.

WASHINGTON - Th 
of th» Mississippi state

'Miss LeMoyne' Is

COLUMBIA, 8. C. - 
dred fifteen member» of 
youth and college chapte 
National Association for 
vancement of Colored Pe 
arrested her» Monday, 
18, when they attempted 
march onCtwSWL

From chaptor» at Allé 
sity, Benedict College, C. 
son and Booker T. W 
high schools, the marcl 
charged with, grading ' 
permit and disorderly cot 
were released* Oft 060 bail 
the exceptM^'. ttaott

Jewish Congress Hails Court 
Action "Victory For Equality'

Mr. Armstrong and hi» orchestra wheh.' jthey 
played for a benefit at Mehorry Medical Cdiffe 
last month. The party was given1 by member» of 
the Circle-Ette», club to which Dr. and Mr$,.tfa- 
zler pre members, bn. thé extreme righjf is 
Mrs. Harold West, Meharr/s "First 
wife of Dr. West, president of Meharry. On the 
extreme left is Mrs. J. G. Hulbert, colmunUi»««

;-------------------------------------------------------------- --------- i i SCIC

ruling, issued in Brooklyn Wednes
day, upheld a decision Issued last 
December by Nassau County Sup. 
reme Court Justice Frank A. Gulot- 
ta denying a motion by the defend
ant, Arthur Bertoloti of 210 Elm 
St., Massapequa, asking dismissal 
of the Ruiz suit.

Michael 0. Finkelstein of 425 
Park Ave., who is Serving without 
fee as Mr. Ruiz’s lawyer at there, 
quest of the American Jewish Con- 
gress, said the ruling was ‘Yuli vin
dication of our view that »uch 
threats of violence are immoral and 
will not be countenanced by the 
courts.”

Mr. Bertolotti is represented by 
(Continued on Page Four)

The Jewish organization provided 
free legal counsel for Mr. and Mrs. 
Manuel Ruiz of 747 Janos Lane, 
West Hempstead. The Ruiz’s suit 
seeks compensation of (21,500 for 
"emotional distress," for punitive 
damages, and for costs ncurred n 
rescinding the contract they signed 
to buy a house in Massapeque and 
in finding another home in the 
Lakeview section of West Hemp
stead.

The case is believed to mark the 
first time in American Legal his. 
tory that emotional distrees as a 
ground for damages has been re- 
cognized by a court in a civil rights 
matter.

The unanimous Appellate Division

Other volunteer workers reporting 
included Mrs. Ethel Venson, an ad- 
ditional (SO from physicians; Theo
dore McLemore, (71 from postal 
workers; Mrs. Ann L. Weathers, 
(81.50from lawyers; Dr. A. K. Smith, 
an additional $8o from dentists, and 
Howard Sims, (55 from small busi
ness firms.

Melvin N. Conley, principal of 
Douglass High School and chair, 
man of the UNCF campaign in the 
Memphis area, said he was highly 
elated over the manner in which 
the campaign is progressing.

Funds raised in the Memphis 
campaign and throughout the na. 
tion will assist 32 accredited private 
colleges, including LeMoyne, Lane, 
Fisk and Knoxville in Tennessee; 
Philander Smith in Arkansas; Tou- 
galoo in Mississippi; Xavier and 
Dillard in Louisiana, and Tuskegee, 
Stillman and Talladega in Alabama.

more.
Announcement of the winner of 

the coveted honor was made near 
the end of coronation ceremonies.

Alternates, who make up Miss 
Ford’s court, are Miss Bobbie Lee' 
Raybourn, a sophomore, 979 Missis
sippi, first; Miss Hazel Walton, a 
senior, of 255 East Trigg, second, 
and Miss Dorothy Bradford, a sen- 
for, of 1906 Madison, third.

Miss Ford will receive a trip to 
Detroit, Mich, in June where she 
will be guest of LeMoyne alumni 
there at their annual weekend of 
social and cultural activity.

Contestants in the "Miss Le. 
Moyne” contest must meet high 
academic standards, participate in 
campus activity and possess lady
like qualities.

Squash Campbell's Mad Lads 
played for the coronation which was 
under the supervision of Miss La- 
vetta Glover of the college's physi
cal education staff. The attractive
ly decorated gym was the work of 
Dr. Ralph Johnson, also of Le. 
Moyne’s faculty.

Chairman of the coronation com. 
mlttee was Miss Mamie Kilbon, a 
LeMoyne student who resides at 504 
Edith.

Crowning Miss Ford was the out
going “Miss LeMoyne,” Miss Alice 
Johnson, a senior, of 1S2 Honduras 
Drive.

contest put each district in com
petition to have its queen selected 
"Miss Universal."

Falling short of that, a district 
queen can win a runner-up position 
if her district is tops in overall per
formance within the geographical 
area, Universal Life’s 36 districts 
are sub-divided Into 4 geographical 
areas, thus the contest allowed for 
the selection of "Miss Universal" 
and three alternates.

In addition, five other members 
of the Company’s field personnel 
earned expense-paid trips to the 
home office for top Individual per. 
formance.

Mrs. Clark competed with 35 
other Universalités from the com. 
pany’s branch offices for the covet, 
ed title which carries with it an 
expense.paid trip to the home of
fice.

The newly-crowned “Miss Uni. 
versai" is an Arkansan who ml- 
grated to the West Coast 14 years 
ago. She attended the public schools 
of Little Rook and Dunbar junior 
College. •

A very charming and attractive 
person, Mrs. Clark is also outstand
ing for the efficleny which has 
characterized her seven years em
ployment with Universal Life. She 
is noted for her outward personall- 
ty, her grace and poise.

Mrs. Clark is a Baptist. Other 
than participation in activities of 
the Tenth Avenue Democratic Club, 
and a frequent movie, she spends 
her time keeping house for . and 
being a companion to • her 4 chil. 
dren.

Presently working under the 
management of T. Harkless, Mrs. 
Clark won the “Miss Universal" 
title as a result of the Los An. 
geles district's performance during 
Founders' Month. The contest Is 
sponsored annually in September.

Runners-up "Miss Universal” in 
descending order are: Mrs. Earlene 
A. Hanson, "Miss Texas" of Fort 
Worth, Texas; Mrs, Marie Works, 
“Miss Northeastern" of Tulsa, Okla, 
homa, and Mrs. Dorlstlne Carey, 
“Miss Southern” of Jackson, Mis. 
slsslppi.

The Annual Founders Month

New feature of the coronation this 
vear was the presentation of . top 
fraternity men. Featured were 
Thomas Saulsberry, “Mr. Alpha"; 
William Lambert, “Mr. Omega”, 
and Robert Williams, “Mr. Kappa."

Charming young ladies partici
pating in the coronation were Miss 
Nettye Mae Ruppert, “Miss senior";. 
Miss Alfreda Wooten, "Miss Jun. 
for"; Miss Nealy Williams, "Miss 
Sophomore”;. Miss Sandra D. Tay
lor, “Miss Freshman"; Miss Willie 
Mae Cross, a senior, "Miss UNCF"; • 
Miss Alice Jean Turner, a senior, 
"Miss Homecoming”; Miss Dorothy 
Jean Jones, a junior, “Miss Alpha 
Kappa Alpha”; Miss Cathelia Ann 
Barr, a sophomore, “Miss Delta 
Sigma Theta"; Miss Carolyn Hol- 
linssworth,. a freshman, ‘¡Miss Al. 
pha Phi Alpha"; Miss Carol Ann 
Speight, a junior, “Miss Omega Psi 
Phi"; and Miss Alma L. Johnson, 
a sophomore, “Miss Kappa Alpha 
Psi."

Male escorts were Henry Thomp
son, Roderick Diggs Jr„ Carl Maple, 
Lewis Holmes, Larry Barr, Howard 
Cross Solomon Holley Jr., Edward 
Mayhue, Jerry Johnson, Thomas 
Saulsberry, Spencer McGee. Ralph 
Jackson. William Worsham and 
Messrs Lambert and Williams.

Serving on the coronation com- 
mittee with Miss Kilbon were Sa.

WASHINGTON - The 11-member Presidential Commission on 
Registration and Voting Participation Dec, 20 urged that literacy 
tests, poll taxes and other legal barriers to voting be abolished.

“The United stales, leader of the ■ 
free world, lags behind many other 
free countries in voter participa, 
tion,” the commission said.

The commision was established 
last March 3o by the late Presl. 
dent John F. Kennedy to study rea
sons for low voter turnout in the 
United States. ,•

..Presidçnt. Johnson accepted-Hrj
21 recommendations made by the 
commission and stated: “I am told 
that it is easier today to buy a 
destructive weapon ,a gun, in a 
hardware store, than it is to vote." 
COMMISSION EXTENDED

Johnson extended the life of the 
commission until next March 30 in 
order to assist states and localities 
to put some of the suggested re
forms into practice.

Many Negro and white organiza
tions throughout the United States 
have called for the abolition of 
literacy tests and poll tax payment 
as a prerequitlte to voting.

The commission noted that dur. 
ing the 1960 presidentlanal elec, 
tion, only 63.8 per cent of Americans 
of voting age cast ballots. Voting 
participation in off-year congres
sional elections has ranged as low 
as 30.1 per cent during the last 
40 years.

In their sweeping recommenda
tions, the commissioners noted that 
many election laws and administra, 
tive practices are "unreasonable, 
unfair and outmoded. They obstruct 
the path to the ballot box, dis. 
franchising millions who want to 
votee.”

Attorney Hooks, also a minister, 
Is pastof of Greater Middle Baptist.

The program will be held in con
junction with St. John the Evan, 
gelist Day which is observed an- 
nually by all Prince Hall Masonic 
lodges. Chief speaker will be Dr. 
Charles Dinkins, president of Owen 
College and a member of the board 
of trustees of City of Memphis Hos. 
pitals.

Music will be furnished by the 
choirs of Greater Middle Baptist 
and Greater White Stone Baptist, 
pastored by the Rev. A. R. Williams.

The award was established by the 
Prince Hall Masons of Tennessee 
two years ago to recognize annual, 
ly, outstanding contributions in the 
field of civic affairs and racial pro. 
gress made by any citizen.

The first award was presented in 
1962 to Rev. C. F. Williams, Grand 
Master of the Prince Hall Masons 
of Tennessee, in recognition of the 
role he played "in giving the Ne. 
groes of Tennessee a sense of di. 
rection and unity in voting across 
the state."

This year's award to Atty. Hooks 
is based on his "efforts in Mem-

(Continued on Page Four)
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lit Community

THE SI ____  BIRTH OF CHRIST has, for centuries, been an 
inspiration to artists. The Nativity, the adoration of the shepherds, 
the journey of the Wise Men and the Madonna and Child have 
been thtisubject of hundreds of beautiful paintings, "The Madon
na amFthild," shown here, Is by Vincenzo Foppa, a Milanese 
painte^f the fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries. It is painted 
in tempera on wood. From the Metropolitan Museum of Art, The 
TheodA»M. Davis Collection, Bequest of Theodore M. Davis, 1915.

_ —- . ' — ■ ■ ‘ " i

It's Christmas time! Everywhere, glad sights and sounds re
flect the spirit of the season, as this community celebrates the 
joyous holiday.

The spirit of Christmas is seen, in gaily decorated streets and 
stores, in homes aglow with light and festive with evergreens, in 
churches where the manger scene tells anew the wonderful old 
story of a holy Babe who was born in Bethlehem nearly two 
thousand years ago.

The spirit of Christmas is heard, in bells ringing out from 
street corner to steeple, in happy voices singing all the songs of 
the season, from old familiar carols to the more solemn, but at the 
same time joyful, anthems, cantatas and oratorios.

The spirit'of Christmas is felt, 
as last minute preparations for the 
big celebration are made. There are 
always, it seems, some packages still 
to be wrapped, some final trim, 
mings to be put on the tree, some 
part of the Christmas pageant or 
choral program that needs just one 
more rehearsal, some extra touches 
to make the Christmas feast abso- 
lutely perfect.

In the midst of the hustle and 
bustle, the spirit of Christmas 
shines through in all Its many 
meanings.

The spirit of Christmas means 
sharing—the riches of thoughtful 
consideration and genuine interest, 
as well as time and money—with 
the aged, the ill, the needy and 
unfortunate.

The spirit of Christmas means a 
warm renewal of family ties and 
close friendships, and an enjoy
ment of traditions treasured 
through the years—the special cus. 
toms each family creates for ‘it
self, as well as the traditions garn
ered from the lore and legends of 
Christmas.

OF CAROLS ...
In England and France the 

custom of carol singing at 
Christmas stemmed from the 
songs sung between the scenes 
of the medieval "mystery" or 
“miracle” plays, which were 
created to teach the Bible to 
the people of the time, few of 
whom could read.

. • .
I

Goals Into Reality
Wj it will be easy to achieve these 

goals," he added. "Though the needs 
are great and clear, the barriers of 
opposition .find obstruction are for-

^foldáble.’ ' < .t-

I 
isrfment 

lela university 
id also 

at,' to a 
_ wbrid peace.’ 

Asserted that the pro-
iVej

SION"

"Yet it must be said of all these 
goals what the President said of 
one of them — civil rights:

The endless abrasions of delay, 
neglect and indifference have rub
bed raw the national conscience. We 
have talked too long, done too lit
tle, and all of it too late."

Not only civil rights, Roche con
cluded, but economic growth, edu- 
cation, health, public welfare, and 
"many other needs of high prior- 
lty have been victims of 'delay, neg
lect and indifference,’ and are ac- 
cumulating to crlsi? proportions."
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Oh Traditional Yule Scend
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les'have cast a glow over 
ìas festivities for centuries, 
if thè very"earliest of legends 
the Christ Child wandering 

sets of th? -world in search 
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®n Thursday and Friday j 
lights Until 7:00 P.M. ¡ 
aturday 9:00 to 1.00

belief that the Virgin Mary and a 
host of angels pass over the coun. 
tryside each Christmas Eve. Can. 
dies are put in the windows of 
German homes as an invitation and 
guide to the food that is tradition
ally left for them.

’’ Many of the Christmas traditions 
that have sprung up around the 
use of candles had their origin in 
pagan rites.

The pagan Yule, nearly coincid
ing! witti today's date for Christ
mas, was accompanied by the burn
ing of a giant log during the twelve 

■days In which it was thought that 
the sun stood still. From this stems 
Yule log' tradition.

in medieval Europe the custom 
arose of also lighting a giant 
Christmas candle that , would burn 
brightly till Twelfth-Night.

During their Saturnalia Romans 
fastened candles to trees to dispel 
the damkess, thus indicating the 
sun’s return.

There is an old story that Mar. 
tin Luther brought a fir tree in
to the nursery one Christmas Eve 
for his wife and children. To show 
them the glory of the night when 
Christ was born, he decorated the 
tree with lighted candles, represent, 
ing stars.

Today, electric lights have taken 
the place of candles on Christmas 
trees, but candles still burn bright- 
ly In churches and homes through
out the World.

One of,the most Impressive holl. 
day uses of candles is in the can. 
dlellght carol and communion ser
vices held, in many churches at

Detroit's Lone Negro 
Councilman Joins Top 
Corporation Position

DETROIT - (ANP) - Detroit 
Negroes were left, bewilderea nere 
last week .when William T. Patrick, 
the city’s first and only Negro mem. 
ber of the city council abruptly re
signed his $12,000 post to become 
assistant general for the Michigan 
Bell Telephone Company.

-City Controller Alfred M. Pelham, 
also a Negro who expects to leave 
city government June 30, said that 
it is essential that a Negro "of 
equal caliber" be found to replace 
Councilman Patrick.

Pelham, the city’s other high - 
ranking Negro official, is slated to 
return to Wayne State university 
as its top fiscal officer, a post he 
vacated early in 1962.

He believes that Patrick’s resigns, 
tion effective Jan. 1 will leave “a 
great void” in Negro leadership.

"This is not only because he was 
the only Negro councilman, but be
cause of his performance which was 
one of the highest caliber and com. 
petence,” Pelham said.

Meanwhile Council President Ed 
Carey and Councilman Mel Ravitz 
said they were confident that a 
vacancy could be found for Patrick 
on the 118-member County Board of 
Supervisors.

GI’S LEAVE GERMANY
The United States has brought 

home about 31,00 soldiers who were 
sent to strengthen the Army in 
West Germany during the Berlin 
crisis two years ago, it has been 
reported.

Christmas time.
Appropriately enough, one of the 

loveliest of candlelight ceremonies 
takes place each year in the Cen. 
trai Moravian church at Bethlehem, 
Pa. complete with traditional or. 
gan and orchestral music, the pro
gram includes reading of the Christ, 
mas story prayers and carols.

JOB PRINTING
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The early miracle plays por. 
trayed the coming of Christ, 
in simple drama. Later plays 
became more 1 elaborate, with 
fictional scenes added.

NAMING THE DAY
As a holy day and a holiday, 

Christmas means both prayerful 
worship and. festive merry-making. 
The holy mieaning of the day is 
expressed in .its name.

The Latin name for Christmas 
translates as the Feast or Birthday 
of Our Lord. The English Christ
mas means the Ma.ss of Christ, a 
meaning which is closely parallel, 
ed by the Dutch "Kermis.” In Ger. 
man it’s "Weihnacht,” or sacred 
night.

The French "Noel” has several 
possible manings—news birthday or 
a "shout of joy.” Whatever the 
exact orgin, there’s no question 
that Noel now means Christmas. 
HOW THE TREE GREW

When the German prince Alfred 
married Queen Victoria, he carried 
the custom of the Yule tree to 
England, and from there it spread 
by imitation and Immigration to 
the United States and Canada.

The German origin is appropri
ate, since it was In Germany that 
the English missionary St. Boni, 
face, formerly a monk named Win. 
frid, first instituted the decorated 
fir tree, a tribute to othe Christ 
Child, as a replacement for the 
sacrifices made to the oak. which 
was sacred to the pagan god Odin. 
WEN CAROLING BEGAN

With the joyful strains of “Silent 
Night.” “The First Noel” and other 
beloved carols, today’s carolers 
carry on a meaningful Christmas 
custom that originated centuries 
ago.

As early as the fourth century 
A.D,. a musical poem was sung in 
honor of St. Basil and his victory 
in the fight for Christianity over 
the Byzantine emperor Julian. In 
Greece, legends of St. Basil were 
later put to music and sung at 
Christmas and the New Year.

The first real Christmas carols, 
however, were probably sung in the 
Italian mountain village of Grec- 
chio when St. Francis of Assisi ere. 
ated the first manger scene in 1223. 
He and his brethren led tlie villag
ers in singing hymns of praise to 
the Christ Child,

SOURCE OF GIVING
Giving gifts at the Yuletide sea

son has many precedents, In thè 
years before Christ Romans gave 
branches of laurel, olive and myrtle 
to each other at the Saturnalia, a 
pagan festival that occurred about 
the same time as the present date 
of Christmas. In England and 
Northern Europe, Druid worship, 
pers tied gifts on trees during the 
Yule festival held at the winter 
solstice,

Roman emperors often demand
ed Yule gifts of clothing, gold and 
silver from their subjects, and so 
did the kings and queens of medie
val England. It is said that Queen 
Elizabeth I gained most of her 
wardrobe through these compulsory 
gifts.

In later years the idea of giving 
in a spirit of kind-hearted generos
ity developed.

TRANSFER
UNITED NATIONS - (ANP) - 

The Afro-Malagasy union (UAM), 
composed of 12 former French states 
in Africa, disclosed here recently 
Its decision to turn over Its per
manent secretariat at the UN to 
the newly-formed Organization of 
African Unity (OAU), The decision 
to do this was a move by UAM to 
assist OAU in establishing itself at 
the headquarters of the world body.

Nations To Seek 
Way To End Bias 
In South Africa

UNITED NATIONS - (ANP) - 
Secretary . General U Thant is 
considering three experts in racial 
and United Nations affairs as pos
sible members of a committee to 
find ways to end South Africa's 
white supremacy policies without 
200 million Africans having to de
clare war on the world’s most segre
gated nation, it was learned from 
an Informed source.

The committee is to be set up 
under a resolution passed unanim
ously this week by the 11-nation 
Scci'eturlty Council. Among other 
things the resolution asked the 
Secretary General to "establish a 
small group of experts to examine 
methods of resolving the presen. 
situation in South Africa."

The resolution also asked that 
the experts consider "what part the 
United Nations might play In the 
achievement" of "human lights and 
fundamental freedoms” for all 
South Africans.

One possible member is Sir Hugh 
Foot, former British ambassador 
to the UN who quit his post because 
his government would not support 
his liberal viewpoint on Southern 
Rhodesia.

Another is Dr. Gunnar Myrdal, 
Swedish sociologist, economist and 
author of the classic book on Unit
ed States' Negroes, “The American 
Dilemma.”

The third passible member is 
Prof. Leland Goodrich of Columbia 
University. He has authored a wide
ly used text on the United Nations 
Charter.

United Nations member states 
were also urged, by the resolution, 
to “cease forthwith the sale and 
shipment of equipment and materi. 
als for the manufacture and main
tenance of arms and ammunition 
in South Africa.” '

ther UN resolutions this year 
have already asked that members 
states stop shipping arms, ammuni
tion and oil to Soutli Africa.

The Security council met’ for five 
days recently to consider South 
Africa and apartheid. Four African 
foreign ministers, representing the 
Organization of African States, 
spoke.

Foreign Minister J. Rudolph 
Grimes of Liberia told the Council 
it must take “firm and resolute ac. 
tion" to prevent "a race war" from 
developing in South Africa.

John Karefa-Smart, Minister of 
External Affairs for Sierra Leone, 
said “our struggle in Africa is not 
against the white race, but against 
. . . white superiority, supremacy or 
separateness , on our continent.” He 
said ’ho fact that the Africans have 
not yet tried to throw South Africa 
out of the UN and "tota’ly isolate 
it from the community of nations, 
is evidence of Africans' willingness 
to explore all possibilities under the 
Un Charter.

foreign Minister Mongi Slim of 
Tunisia asked for strict observance 
of the arms embargo on South Afri. 
ca, and, along with Madagascar’s 
Foreign Minister Albert Sylla, asked 
for an end to the supplying of 
strategic materials to South Africa.

This latter suggestion was In
corporated into a resolution pre. 
sented by Norway's Ambassador 
Sivert A. Neilsen,

During jhe General Assembly ses. 
sion especially, the Nordic Group- 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Iceland 
and Finland—has worked busily be
hind the scenes to solve the South 
African problem. This resolution 
was significant effort.

So. Africa Plans Ban 
On Mixed Audiences

CAPE TOWN - (NNPA) - A 
report in Dagbreek en Sondagnus, 
official publication of the Verwoerd 
government, said legislation soon 
will be introduced banning inter
racial audiences at public events, 
especially sports and entertain
ments.

Sports enthusiasts are concerned 
over the report because South Af
rica already faces elimination from 
the 1964 Olympic games unless she 
cards is owned by Norcross, Inc., 
greeting card publishers.

DYNO-SOAR CANCELLED
President Johnson’s decision to 

cancel the Dyna-Soar manned 
space glider project deals a blow 
to the Air Force’s military . in - 
space ambitions.
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AWARD CITATIONS AT CLASSIC - Memphis 
Alumni Chapter of Tennessee A&l State Univer
sity presented citations to deserving persons at 
the second W. J. Hale Benefit Basketball Classic, 
which matched Tennessee Slate against Lane in 
Melrose gymnasium. Frank J. Lewis, standing, 
extreme right, is president of the local chapter. 
Others, seated, left to right: J. K. Davis, R. J. 
Roddy, Mary A. Paine, Harold Hunter, head 
basketball coach at A&l; Marian Pelte and Rose

M. Caviness. Second row, left to right: Jesse . 
Joseph, William Little, standing for T. T. Stokes; 
Robert M. Ratcliffe, Bernice E. Calloway, Charles 
Dinkins and Harry T. Cash. Third row, left to 
right: Eldridge Mitchell, standing for Floyd 
Campbell; William D. Callian, Samuel R. Brown : 
and C. A. Cooke. Others receiving citations: 
George Pidgeon, Nat D. Williams, A. C. Wil
liams, William Rankins, Sally J. Coe and Vaness 

Harvey.

Kennedy Leaves Estate 
To Wife And Children

BOSTON (UPI) - The will 
of the late President John F. Ken. 
nedy was filed for probate here 
Monday, leaving the bulk of his 
estate to his wife and children.

The total value of ills estate was 
not known since no bond was filed. 
The 17.page will, dated June 18, 
1954, was filed one month and a 
day after Kennedy was assassinat
ed in Dallas, Texas.

However, it was believed the 
estate would total several million 
dollars.

The will was filed the, first day 
after the period of official mourn, 
ing by Edward Hanify, of the Bos
ton law firm of Ropes, Gray, Best, 
Coolidge and Rugg.

In the will, Kennedy said: “Dur
ing my life, I have made substant
ial contributions to drives, charities, 
causes, and institutions of all faiths, 
both individually and through the 
Joseph P, Kennedy Jr. Founda
tion, which was established in hon
or of my late beloved brother.

"I am certain'that the contribu
tions which I and other members 
of my family have made to the 
foundation will be pride after my 
death without bias or discrimlna- 
tion to .the fulfillment of the 
foundation’s purposes ...

"I hereby direct my executors 
to divide into two equal shares all 
of the rest, reside and remainder 
of my property ...”

The first half of the rest of 
this property, he said, should be 
held in trust for the benefit of 
his wife. Jacqueline. He directed 
the trustees “to pay to my said wife,

in eacli calendar year, all of the 
net income thereof."

The second half of his estate, 
he said, should be held in trust 
for his surviving children. John Jr., 
3, and Caroline, 6. The will went 
into considerable technical detail 
to permit the trustees to use their 
own discretion in sucii matters as 
allocating part of the capital funds, 
if necessary for the support and 
education of his wife or child
ren. .

Besides the bulk of the estate 
referred to in the trust provisions, 
the President’s will said:

“I give and bequeath unto my 
wife, Jacqueline B. Kennedy, if 
she survives me, the sum of $25,000, 
together with all of my personal 
effects, furniture, furnishings, silver
ware, dishes, china, glassware 
linens, which I may own at 
time of my death.

“I direct that all of my 
debts and funeral expenses be paid 
as soon after my decease as may 
be convenient."

a petition asking that the widow', 
Jacqueline, and the President's 
brothers, Atty. Gen. Robert F. Ken
nedy and U. 8. Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy, D—Mass., be named ex
ecutors of the estate without 
bond:

Besides the will. Hanif

and 
the

just

Supreme Court Denies 
Murderer A Hearing

WASHINGTON - (UPI) ~ A 
U. S. Supreme Court decision Mon
day denying a hearing to convicted 
murderer Ernest Whippier cleared 
the way for the state of Geòrgia 
to go ahead with Whippier’s ex
ecution. 1 ;

The high court in a brief order 
refused to hear Whippier’s appeal 
on grounds that evidence used ili 
his 1960 trial was illegally seized.5 
The 35-year.old Negro was convict-' 
ed fo killing J. C. chambers In 
Bibb County?

Henry Cabot Lodge says he is 
not a candidate for the 1964 GOP 
nomination and lias no intention 
of running.

It has been reported that form, 
er President Eisenhower, whom 
Lodge helped win the 1952 nomi. 
nation, has been trying to con
vince Lodge to make himself avail
able for the 1964 GOP nomination.

LODGE SAYS NO

Gwen Jones Of LeMoyne Voted 
‘Miss NEA’ By Student Chapter

The Rufus J. Hawkins student chapter of the National Edu
cation Association at LeMoyne College held its annual notables 
reception Dec. 13, presenting citations to graduating senior mem
bers and crowning the new "Miss NEA."

Gwendolyn Jones, the new “Miss 
NEA,” received her.crown from the 
outgoing title-holding, Queen Tur. 
nipseed.

eFatured speaker of the evening 
was Mrs. Felicia Sartin, counselor 
at Lester High School. She was 
presented by, Mrs. Cornell Wells of 
Millington.

Timely remarks were made by 
Mrs. Alphonse Hunnicutt, acting 
chairman of the education division 
at LcMoync ,and Lionel Arnold, 
acting dean of the college.

Robbie Shaw, president of the 
chapter, presided.

Other officers: Zella McDonald, 
vice president; Queen Turnipseed, 
secretary; Alvenia Perkins, assistant

secretary; Jessie Wright, treasurer; 
Robert White, parliamentarian; 
Carrie J. Davis, chaplain, and De. 
loris Croon, reporter.

Mrs. Charles P. Roland is ad-i 
visor to the group.

Peace on Earth, 
Good Will

May the message of 
the angels fill our 

hearts always.

MR. and MRS.
0. T. HOWARD

1904 Rile Street |

No Stamps, Just Low Discount Prices

HOGUE &. KNOTT ä

STORES
973 5. THIRD 1570 LAMAR 3511 PARK 

1378 NO. HOLLYWOOD AND 4321 SUMMER
■ ............... ’I • •'

íyHAPPYWJ
THIRD SET OF TEETH

Cleveland — Mrs. Anna Pl Kavu- 
lish had to have her upper teeth 
removed last March when they’be
came loose. Doctors could not ex
plain tlie cause, since she had what r 
seemed to be a perfect set of teeth ’« 
without a single’ cavity.

The problem was solved when her: & 
third set of upper teeth appeared 
They are small but sound and Mrs. I § 
Kavuhsh. 58. rail chew steak again. |

MEMORIAL STUDIO 
Beautiful, Lasting 

Memorials

OUR NEW LOCATION 
1470 S. BELLEVUE 

(Near Calvary Cemetery)
DAY PHONir 948-9049 

NIGHTS; BR 4-0345

thank you, our patrons, 
whose friendliness and 
good will have made this 
past year so pleasant 
Happy New Year to all»



JEWEL GENTRY HULBERT

Wishing All A Merry Christmas 
And A Prosperous New Year

IN SPITE of 14 inches of snow 
hat greeted Memphis on Sunday . 
... We have managed to keep in 
ouch .... Especially with a few 
omlng in and going out for the 
mllday season ... i Activities have 
■ery definitely been slow. With the 
hiftlng of parties and club meet- 
ngs, space gives me a spot to 
inish reporting on my recent 
ravels that took me around the 
-lobe ....... and events for which
nonths of preparation wee de.

TRAVELS FROM DACCA, EAST 
‘AKISTAN TO CALCUTTA .......
IANGOON, BRUMA .... BANG- 
COK, THAILAND . HONG KONG 
... TOKYO .... HONOLULU ....
OS ANGELES...... MEMPHIS:
I left Dacca after Labor Day .... 

t was with regrets that I left on 
he very same day that Alice Glos- 
er .pretty Memphis born girl( ar- 
Ive in Dacca ....... We had met
he plane twice the day before, 
illce, who is the daughter of Dr. 
iugh Gloster (now Dean at Hamp, 
on) and Mrs. Louise Gloster Arm- 
trong), arrived at 10 after I left 
it 8 a. m, the same day .... with 
i group on Experimental Living.

My first stop was Calcutta 
where I had been on our honey- 
noon) ....... and there many
»urtecies were extended in the air- 
>ort where my husband, Jimmy 
mows many of the officials travel
og in and out often....... This was
i 45 minute flight. I spent the day 
n this hugh city (described in the 
irst of my travels .......  My next
top was Rangoon for two hours .. 
... and on to Bangkok on the 

'Royal Orchid Flight" ........ and
here I spent three days.

Upon the Royal Orchid Flight (a i 
ost beautiful one) we were im- 
lediately brought an iced . perfum. 
1 wash cloth ...... a purple orchid 
id a purple fan (all welcomed in 
ie tropics). Immediately cocktails 
ere served .... and were followed 
it hors d’oeuvres .. a salad course 
id a Lobster patty with trimmings 
hich I thought was the main 
>urse. There were white and red

GREETINGS
of the

SEASON
MRS. OLLIE MAE 

GEETER AND SONS

wlhe and dhampagne with tihe 
main course .... and served by 
beautiful Siamnese girls who wore 
pink and orchid colors. One wore a 
long Oriental “After Five1’ frock of 
ping Thai Silk ordorned with a 
purple Sablte caught at the left 
shoulder with an orchid. We came 
down in Rangoon (a very modern 
city where we walked around for 
two hours) ....... Upon our arrival
at Bangkok, we were pleased to find 
a very friendly people .... beauti
ful in appearance .... with ap
parently much Oriental beauty all 
over the city. I was guest at the 
Princess Hotel where their arcade 
is filled with Oriental gifts made 
of copper ware . Siamese jewelry 
.... and dolls. We were all eyes 
on the “Floating Market Tour" that 
I took the first day .... giving one 
a good idea of how most of the 
people of Bangkok live. We first got 
a glimpse of the Temple of the 
Emerald Buddha (Sacred to all 
buddhists in many lands and carv
ed from a large black jade in 
India .... Bangkok is a city of 
many canals and rivers .... with 
colorful Siamese architecture that 
features colored tile roofs and 
pogodas and buildings done in 
white marble. Its a city of Monks 
...... with more than 100,000 monks 
......... The Temple of Dawn and 
Wat Poh are noted for their fine 
structures. One must go by boat to 
Wat Poh and the view as well as 
the massive structure is unbellev- 
ably beautiful . . as are the pieces 
of proceliam and title .... We 
stopped to see the “Royal Barges" 
used by the King .and Queen in 
ancient times and are still used 
sometimes in State and Royal Cere
monies involving a Royalty .... You 
are probably still waiting to hear 
about the "Floating Market”. Wom
en go out in their row boats every 
morning at 8 .. selling vegetables, 
fish and other food up and down 
the canals where the masses live. 
The scene is unusual and beautiful 
(and I have some very good slides 
of these) Temples here faclnate 
most tourists. It was interesting to 
note the progress made as one 
travels East .■... the beauty and 
the cleanliness of the peeople. It 
was also nice to know that one 
never has to worry about getting 
to his hotel nor about paying in 
the Far East ...... Every time 
I was met at the airport and to my 
surprise they were calling my name 
to take' me to my hotel. Travel 
was so much easier than it was in 
Europe where one lias always spent 
at least five-dollars by the time he 
reaches his hotel.

HONG KONG
Hong Kong ((to me) was the 

“most" of all of the cities that I 
visited (and this includes Europe 
and the Near East"...... ■ The Bri
tish Crown Colony comprises the 
Island of Hong Kong, known as 
Victoria ....... the'New Territories
and Kowloon which is separated 
from the New Territories, the city 
of Kowloon and the city of Victoria 
are separated by the harbor and 
are directly across from each other 
....... One can see ferries shuttle 
backwards and forward from his 
hotel window ,... Hong Kong has 
cars ranging from sleek American 
limousines to small British sports 
and baby models" comfortable taxis 

. red double-decker buses that 
seefed to have strayed from the 
heSrt of London .... tramcars . 
bicycles richshaws that resemble

1902 Rile Street

Her mother or her sister ?
I • I

BOTH ENJOY YOUTHFUL, NATURAL LOOKING HAIR COLOR

Whether you want the excitement of a different 
hair shade, or want to give new life to dull or 
gray hair... insist on the long-lasting haircoloi 
in the famous red package—Godefroy’s *
LarieuBe. It's easy to apply, and complete in 
one package—there's nothing else to buy.

w up a <

/Slowly 
COLORS

LARIEUSE™
fiodefroy Mfg. Company • 3510 Olive St. • St. Louis, Mo

FOR RENT

4 ROOM COTTAGE

748 Boston St.

Wall to Wall Carpeting 
Ideal for a Teaching Couple

Phone 275-0441

■ <

li 
r.

ME^ffllS WORp > foyrfoy, locopl

Ada Bell Spraggins.

Finance Plan

Months to Pay

Tri-Slate Bank is a Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Nehru’s Daughter 
On African Tour

FOR KISSING
Secular and religious Christmas 

customs met in the old English 
"kissing bunch." This evergreen ball 
had mistletoe, for kissing, hung 
from the center,

But it also contained small dolls 
to represent Jesus, Mary and 
Joseph, as well as an array of fruits 
and colorful ornaments.

to do so, to go shopping 
ley hones. The coming JN 
see that start of a signifi 
persion of non-white.faml 
the segregated ghetto into

James J. Brown, a. 
the National Assoc 
Advancement of 
NAACP.

I HAPPY NEW YEAR

ing year.
In a summation of the first year’s 

progress under the late President 
Kennedy’s Order, Mr, Weaver to
day cited this volume of new hous
ing and of renewal areas of our 
towns and cities as the year’s ma
jor progress toward non . discrim. 
¡nation in housing and of renewal 
areas of our towns and cities as the 
year’s major progress toward non
discrimination in housing and ur- 
ban renewal.

All of this housing and these re- 
newal projects are subject to spe
cific non-discrimination agreements 
and are backed by Federal enforce- 
ment powers set forth in Section 
101 of the Executive Order,

lated the young couple were Mrs. 
Countess Walker, Mrs. J. Cannady, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Washington, Mrs. 
Carolyn Garner, Mrs. Jacquelyn 
Hawkins, Mrs. A. Mickens, Miss 
Willie Lewis, Mrs. Ollie Hearns, 
Mrs, Kathy Terrell, Miss Imogene 
Battle, Mrs. Rodell Boyd, Miss 
Hannnah Mickens, Mrs. Memory 
Bishop, Mrs. Callie Winfield, Mrs. 
Ida Jackson, Mrs. Narcissis Jones, 
Rev. and Mrs. W. Smith Miss Sarah 
Gibson, Miss Verna Neal, Rev. and 
Mrs. Phillip E. Brooks, Miss Mose 
Yvonne Brooks, Mr .and Mrs. Paul 
Holly, Mr. Joseph Suddlth, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Brown, Sr. Miss Bever
ly Smifth, Miss Hazel Chambers, 
Mr. Saul/Holmes, Mr? Samuel 
Polk, Mr.' Herman Williams and 
Mrs. Josephine Gipson;

Mrs. Simon Davis, Mrs. Dorothy 
Brown, Mrs. Ann Stribling, Mrs. 
Utoka Quarles Mr. W. R. Johnson. 
Mrs. Josephine Wade Mrs. Ruth 
Green Mr. and Mrs. James Som. 
merville Mrs. E. M. Mathis, Mrs. 
Margaret Applin, Mr. and. Mrs. 
Robert Rawls Mrs. Henry A. Collins, 
Sr., Miss Rosa Robinson, Mrs. 
Grace Brandon, Mr. Henry Mitchell 
Mr. Fred Robinson, Mrs. William 
McCarter, Mrs. Texanna Wiggins, 
Mr .and Mrs. Theo. McLemore Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Redmond, Miss Lydia 
Collie Mr. J. Bradshaw, Miss Lydia 
Collier, Mrs. Ruth Anderson, Miss 
Nancy Oliver Miss Veva Bowen, Mr. 
and Mrs, Fred Bowen Miss Martha 
Watkins, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hill 
and Andrea and Mrs. Ethel Jones.

Atty, and Mrs. H. T. Lockard, 
Mrs. Gladys Webb, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Brown, Mrs. Edwina Hodson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Polk Mrs. 
Flora Lee, Mrs. Jean Harvey, Mrs. 
Rhea Hinds ,Mr. and Mrs. Ma. 
Lunda Mrs. Gertrude Armstrong, 
Mrs. Betty Mims, Miss Earlene 
Thomas, Miss Joyce Vaulx, Mr. and 
Mrs. John R. Stokes, Mrs. J. Holey- 
field Mrs. Maudette Brownlee and 
her young daughter, Maudette, Mrs. 
Roy Mays, Sr. and her son, Mr. Roy 
Mays Jr. ...... Mr. Daniel Ward, 
Mrs. Exine Hardimon Mr. Melvin 
James, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brittmon 
and Miss Mattie Shepherd.

Mr., Mrs. Walter R. Gibson 
Complimented At Reception

LUSAKA, N. Rhodesia —(NNPA) 
— Mrs. Indira Ghandi, daughter of 
Prime Minister Jawharlal Nehru of 
India, conferred here last week with 
African Nationalist leaders.

Press reports said she made a 
"favorable impression” on Kenneth 
Kaunda, leader of the United Na
tional Independence Party and oth
er ministers in Northern Rhodesia’s 
coalition government.

Before coming to Lusaka, Mrs. 
Ghandi saw Dr. Hastings Banda, 
the Prime Minister of Nyasaland.

A beautifully planned reception followed the marriage of 
Miss Ann Marie Spraggins and Walter Randaid Gibson on Satur
day, Nov, 23, at the residence of the bride's mother. The recept
ion was given by the bride's mother, Mrs. Ada Bell Spraggins, at 
6 in the evening with many guests attending in spite of the cold 
weather.

enu community, ■ ;
“The second essential step in the i 

process is for individuals to-hatf * 
themselves of the choices pwridsd/’ f

Hot Springs'

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. — (UPIj 
—Georgia state Rep. Mac Barber 
of Jackson County, president of the 
Georgia School Boards Association, 
predicted Monday night that legis
lators would approve overwhelm
ingly Gov. Carl Sanders’ Master 
Plan for Education.

Barber told the Walker County 
GBA unit’s annual Christmas biui- 
quet that Georgians had to choose 
between “riding the low road" in 
education or digging into their 
pockets and “taking the toll road" 
toward a full, advanded educational 
program. He said he was confident 
they would choose the latter.

Will be made to the account of your favorito Club, 
Church or Organization, if howévér the organili« 
tion has an account at Tri-State Bank .. . If your 

favorite organization does not have an accoùht at 
Tri-State Bank a check of $5.00 Will be presented In 
your name to the organization of your choice.

The South Lauderdale Street 
home'was a picture and was fes. 
tive with flowers that decorated 
throughout. The bride's table, re
splendent in gold satin overlayed 
with white tulle, was decorated with 
mums and greenery .-... and was 
centered by a hugh wedding cake 
....... . . The hors d'ouvres table, 
was overlaid with a handmade 
cloth of white net and satin over 
white satin and embroidered in it 
were sequined wedding bells.

Hostesses of the evening were 
Mrs. L. N. spencer who. presented 
guests to the receiving line .......
Mrs. Ruth W. Spraggins' the bride’s 
sister-in-law .... Mrs. Charlotte 
Brooks Polk, Mrs. Marie B. Ward, 
Mrs. Nora M. Jones, Mrs. Bettye 
H, Mims, Miss Carole Jamison, Mrs. 
Marlene Brown and Mrs. Geraldine 
James who registered guests. Mrs. 
Georgia Atkins was in charge of 
caterering service.

GUESTS — Among the many

AND GOOD CHEER 
See Jack

2968 Starling Road Pitone 452-3 
(DOUGLAS SUBDIVISION)

Mrs. Mattie Mae Henderson, Prop.£
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Tbe Spirit Of Christmas
■ The old-time Christmas, with its simple virtues and traditions, 

has' iargely became a part of history. This was the Christmas of 
homemade 'toys’ and gifts, of candlelighted trees gay with strings 
of popcorn and paper ornaments. And something has been lost 
because of the Inevitable changes in the Christmas celebration 
)hat the swiftly-passing years have brought. We live in an era of 
vast'fhaterlal abundance. But the very weight of this lavish ma
terialism can undermine that spiritual abundance which is of 
infinitely greater Importance.

. *What must never be allowed to change is the Christmas spirit 
and the Christmas story of the Christ Child. Charity, faith, kind
liness- «:qurage, strength in the face of adversity-these are among 
the qualities which Christmas, in its magnificent symbolism, stands 
for/These, too, are qualities which are far too rare in a world 
tornl^lth jealousies and troubles and marred with cynicism and 
selfishness.

At any rate, another CHRISTMAS is here. Let it be a time 
when children are mode Happy—for Christmas, the heart of Christ
mas, is theirs most of all. And let it be a time when we who are 
older1 recall whbt the true meaning of Christmas is.

"Peace on earth, good will toward men." These magnificent 
old;,wprds will be spoken once more, and the great old music 
wilLiound. We have not realized that hope. But each of us, at 
ChriWnas, should resolve to do whatever he can to make it come

kqu 1

PmHenl Johnson Gonos Out With The 
Proposition Of A Powerful Memorial

. ru-fo extending the life of the Commission set up to protect the 
registration of voters, President Lyndon B. Johnson strictly em- 
phc^iled this right. He went all out in his declaration of the 
pri^ples underlying this right and well said that It Is far easier 
for-.gr»;Individual to purchase a deadly firearm than to qualify 
for the right to vote.

The President castigated the practice of making It so hard 
jfor.arij 
version

Th
•oil*: 

IbaNat:
qualify for the defense of his country in battle, should also be 
abf0'3p vote In the commonwealth he is called upon to defend.

‘ ‘ ‘ that those whose cause the President is espousing
, -..t, will not default this earnest vouchsafe of the 
.hation,, who follows a great President, who for a 

, * „ , tHo wme'Cause, poured out the last full measure of
hls^evjrifort. and went on to an untimely grave as a part of thqt

Iqgal to the polls for the expression of his
£ epuntr/s political arena.
litdehtwent further in declaring that it Is still made 

men to qualify for the military service than to get the 
.also made the Inference that a man who is able to

price. 
-H 

of ma

■J

lies the greatest memorial tribute within the grasp 
tf-the qualifying for the right to vote.

(Continued From Page Three)
. lyYto thte village we also took 

of fli of 
ed

8

^ures. It would take days to tell 
J t^tofeorttogqx)ts visit, 

was most thrilled with Toky’s 
said to be the most modern 
world ..../.’And the Okura 

.1 was guest was surely 
like A good dream and 

with the very finest 
room' Hi-fi radios

whit gives one Japanese, American 
sta ions and a. light contiti that 
coi ibis lights all over the room. 
An Jhhividual control for tempera, 
tuz r.h . one of (he new look bath 
roou with a phone over the dress- 
ing'iaple and to my surprise house 
shoes in the. closet:.......  Tokyo,
the World’s largest city, is also 
fac Dating with Its western trends 

f ,placed across from the
Embassy where I was ex- 

terped every courtesy. There I also 
tooLln tours and was quite im
pressed and excited over the “Gln- 

/The imperial Palaced

to;. Shrine"...... and the Bensoju 
! that enhouses the

TiWpiet of Govern-
mdnt) .... ww -vajv Towdr Av;. 
Hotels in’Tokyo are never more 
than 9 stories high Hi and the 
other; portion goes do>n ■ in the 
ground .... The okura enhouses a 
Japanese Garden around a swim-

’ a

AnlJ^dlvidual control for tempera.

A Shin-

Japanese Garden around a swim-

J overlooking or in 
ig are are over. 

----------- There are 
other eat houses in the ultra 

■ but the prettl. 
) Roof garden 
Ity and is a

TV SPOT FOR LeMOYNE CHOIR-LeMoyne Col- The program was “live," originating at the TV 
lege's chapel choir, under direction of John W. studio. Prof. Whittaker has a fine collection of 
Whittaker, rendered a concert over WREC-TV singers this year and he presented an excellent 
on Christmas eve night, which started at 6:30. program of Christmas music.

CHURCH (still Memphians even 
though they have spent years in 
Chicago and In the Nation’s Capital 
where Miss Roberta Church has 
had several appointments by Unit
ed States ‘PreBidents, and has fol. 
lowed In the footsteps of her pro. 
mlnent father who for years a Re
publican Leader In Washington. 
The name Church also stands out 
In Memphis Li and will for cen- 
in Memphis ... and will for cen
turies, It was the Churches who 
gave one of the very first parks to 
Negroes In Memphis, “Churches 
Park", now known as Beale Street 
Park....... and It was thè church
es who had the very first and only 
Moslu in Memphis (that today 
"Bob Church) .......  and for fear
of the two ladles.

I will only say that Memphians 
are thrilled to have them here for 
Christmas, in Memhls they are 
usually the house guests of Mr. 
and Mrs, Thomas Hayes, long time 
friends and they are again 
this year,

Jewish Congress
(Continued From Page One) 

the firm of Halpern and Rothman, 
2 John St.

The damage suit charges that 
when Mr. Bertolotti learned of the 
Puerto Rican family’s contract to 
purchase a $19,000 house on his 
block in May, 1901, he personally 
called on the builder-Abe Farber 
of Abe Farter Assoclates-and ex- 
pressed anger at colored persons 
moving into the neighborhood.
• Bertolotti told Mr. Farber that 
Mr. and Mrs. Ruiz and their child
ren would suffer bodily harm if 
they should move into the neigh
borhood, the complaint alleges, add
ing:

“These threats were made with 
malice and for the sole purpose of 
causing plaintiffs to be put in 
sudh great fear for their personal 
safety and for the safety of their 
children that they would not take 
possession of their home.”

When Farber told the family of 
the threats, Mr. Ruiz, a printer, 
consented to rescind their purchase 
agreement.

The Appellate Court decision, a 
unanimous one, was issued without 
oomment.

¡In,,his ruling last year denying 
thertiotlon to dismiss the Ruiz’s

MR. AND MRS, WHITTIER 
SENGSTACKE will spend a few 
days at their Chicago residence. 
The couple, who own and operate 
the. Tri-State Defender, have be
come quite cllmatlzed In Memphis 
in spite in the short time that 
they have lived here.

HOME FROM SCHOOL
Among the many other students 

that I have seen or talked with 
home from school are;

LEWIS TWIGG, JR. home from 
Meharry.
’ ROOSEVELT AND WILLIAM 
RICHARDSON home from More- 

•JiQuae; for the holidays with their 
¡mother, Mrs. Bernice Richardson 
and their grandmother and aunt, 
Mrs. Ora Young and Atty. Vera 

I Young.

MRi AND MRS. HERBERT HAR. 
RISON (she Tommye) with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hayes. 
Both are students at Fisk.

MISS JOSEPHINE, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Isable, Is 
home from Meharry.

MISS LYNDA JOHNSON, daugh. 
ter of Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Johnson 
home from Columbus University 
in New York.

MR. AND MRS. "DICK” HOB- 
BON are again home for the holi. 
days from their home in Baltimore 

and are spending most of 
thejr time with their families .... 
Mrs. Alma Hobson and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Martin. Much of their time 
is being spent with close friends, 
Mrs. Katherine P. Thomas and Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis B. Hobson.

ifteV an 8 hour Jet flight from 
at night, I was fit to being 

fby the time we arrived at 
Ionly raised up 

we passed over “Pearl Har- 
liter. H. K. Bangkok and 
Hrtftfleft me a little cool 

it it is a most beautiful. 
) Bttete at the Reef (re- 
te by Mrs. Thomas Hayes 

his) and lt.was nice with 
balcony on the ocean 

i I hear; the Hawlaan music 
and half of the night, was 

‘ with the Hilton 
dinner and went 

night spot on my first day in.
“ ’ ’ 1 went to L A. 

was guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
Groves (she the former 

’ Ann Hayes of Memphis) 
£nt time with Mrs. Lawrence 

Hickman and with rela- 
Virginia and Bob Johnson of 

Bath House on Western.
FOR HOLIDAYS ARE: 

ROBERTACHURCH and 
.... ‘MIBB ANNETTE 

t Ft A «»•»

MRS. ANN CARNES BARTHO
LOMEW HARRIS drove here from 
Atlanta for the Christmas season 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Caffrey Bartholomew on South 
Parkway East. Mrs. Harris is in the 
City School system of Atlanta.

MR. AND MRS. MACEO WALK
ER have much guests .... their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Shaw, .... little Har. 
old, Jr. • • who came from Nash, 
ville and the Walker’s young son, 
"Tony" Walker, a freshman at Fisk 
U.

MR. AND MRS. LEWIS H. 
TWIGG, JR. are the prou dparents 
of a baby son, named Lewis Harold 
III, who made his arrival last week 
at Crump Hospital. The baby and 
mother are now home at the Trigg’s 
South Parkway residence.

REV. EDDIE CURRIE flew to 
Los Angeles last week to give the 
Eulogy for the funeral services for 
Mrs. Kate R. Evans who moved to 
L. A. in» 1950 Funeral services were 
held at the Second Baptist Church 
for the prominent matron who 1s 
a native of Brownsville and was the 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. N. Sevelr 
(he the founder and first head of 
the School of Pharmacy of Meharry 
Medical College. Mrs. Evans was 
the wife of the late Dr. John 
Evans, and mother of the late Dr. 
John W. Evans, Jr....... and she
was Affectionately called "Miss 
Kate by her many friends in 
Brownsville and L. A. where she 
was active in the Chas. R. Drew 
Medical Auxiliary.

MISS DORA YOUNG arrived 
|iome from Chicago tor the holidays 
with her mother, Mrs. Ora Young 
oh Leath. Miss Young formerly 
lived with a sister, Atty. Veva 
Young who now resides here and 
b practicing law here and still 
holds her Chicago office.

MRS. FLORENCE WHEELER ar. 
rived here (Thursday) from 
Chicago for the remaining of the 
holidays with her sister, Mrs. Edna 
Swlngler.

The Former MRS. LOIS LAW- 
RENCE arrived here- from her 
home In Virginia for a visit with 
a brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. "Bill’’ Weathers.
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suit, Justice Gulotta declared:

“This is an action for a wllfull 
and malicious tort, the very purpose 
of which was to so frighten and dis
tress the plaintiffs that they would 
surrender their legal right to buy 
a house where they pleased. These 
were not mere idle words of disap. 
proval but a specific threat of bodl- 
ly harm. The ultimate purpose of 
keeping ‘colored people’ out of the 
neighborhood could not be accomp. 
llshed unless the immediate ob
jective of putting them in fear for 
their safety first succeeded."

Justice Gultota continued;

"The fact that the threat was 
uttered to an intermediary for com
munication to plaintiffs does not, 
in any way, detract from its vic
iousness and illegality. An ‘organi
zer’ who goes Into a barber shop 
and tells an employee to tell the 
employer to raise the price of hair 
cuts or his shop will be dynamited 
would get short shrift with the de
fense that he did no speak defend
ant must come forward and stand 
on his position that the episode 
did not take place and not that he 
Is not liable even if it did happen, 
which is his position on this mo- 
tion.”

Mr. Finklesteln, representing the 
Ruiz couple, said he would 6eek 
to put the sut on the court calen. 
dar as soon as possible. Attorneys 
for Mr. Bertolotti have 3o days in 
which to seek permission for an 
appeal to the New York Court 
Appeals.

Gadsden Schools 
Ordered Open On 
Non-Racial Basis

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - (UPI) - 
A federal judge Wednesday or. 
dered the entire city of Gadsden 
school system to begin accepting 
students on a basis staring next 
September.

Judge H. H. Grooms gave Gads
den city fathers until April 1 to 
come up with'a plan providing for 
the transfer of students “in all 
grades" on a non.raciai basis un
der the Alabama pupil placement 
law.

He ordered the plan into effect 
at the start of the 1964-65 school 
term.

of

Miss. NAACP
(Continued from Page One)

ed. “While my discussions with Mr. 
White did not give me a cure-all 
for the ills of Mississippi, I be. 
lieve that the heart of the Admin
istration is right,” he said.

In Washington to attend a civil 
rights conference sponsored by the 
National Youth Councils of Ameri
ca, Dr. Henry attended a grave, 
side memorial service for President 
Kennedy at the close of the con
ference, A wreath was also placed 
on the grave of Mississippi Field 
Secretary Medgar Evers.

Paul Robeson
(Continued from Page One)

Ea$t Berlin before going to London.
Asked if he intended to join the 

civil rights movement in this coun
try, Robeson replied, “Yes, I’ve been 
a part of it all my Hie." Other than 
that statement. Mrs. Robeson an
swered the questions of reporters.

Godden Is Made 
Tuskegee Trustee

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala. - 
Frank D. Godden, president of the 
Dal Valle Development Company. 
California and a 1939 graduate of 
Tuskegee Institute, has been elect, 
ed alumni representative to the 
school’s Board of Trustees. His elec
tion was made official at the fall 
meeting of the Trustees.

A former war correspondent for 
the Associated Negro Press, Godden 
has been active with the Los An
geles chapter of the Tuskegee 
Alumni Association since his grad
uation from here, serving as the 
group’s president .vice president 
and chairman of various commit- 
tees.

He is a native of Live Oak, Fla., 
and a member of Phi Beta Sigma 
Fraternity.
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________________________ IHERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message 
every day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out 

your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the num
ber of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less 
than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the 
upper left-hand corner of the rectangle and check every one 
of your key numbers, left to right. Then read the message 
the letters under the checked figures give yoij

)

Honor Hooks
(Continued From Page One)

phis and in the state in the area 
of civil rights, and in recognition 
of the impressive race he ran as a 
candidate for city court judge in 
the last municipal election in Mem. 
phis. Atty, Hooks has persisted in 
his civil rights activities, not with
standing the fact that he and three 
companions narrowly escaped being 
the victims of mob violence when 
the car in which they were return, 
ing to Memphis from Somerville, 
Tenn, was fired upon, gouging the 
■windshield."

Chicago GOPsPuf 
MargarelSmifh 
In President Race

CHICAGO UPI _ A group of 
suburban Republicans slid the 
tonnet of Sen. Margaret Chase 
Smith into the presidential rign 
Monday but said they really want 
her to run for vice president,

8^ Lewis V' M,JrWn Jr- 
^id the group would run Senator 
Smith in the Illinois presidential 
primary in April.
. Morgan said Mrs. Smith did not 

discourage him and others from the 
stron&hold of nearby Wheaton 

from supporting her for either pres- 
ment or vice president. 
wah?1?”18117’ 1 supP°rt Sen. Gold, 
water for president,” Morgan told a news conference. “

the trouble with 
Mnots election laws is nobody can 
run for vice president in the Ahhi preferential primary-jus? ^1 

ent He said the ¿UbR 

™tethe expects her to receive in 
SSL™ “p °<»» 

erte?X^n;Ban7 Go,dwat- 
«ald£li’top,spot'M°W 
¡uu, Mrs. smith would be a fine 

running mate for anybody the n» Publicans ..»talaT
Morgan said he visited Mrs sZ 

steZZ" Washin8ton. He sa d 
»XZSC* 

llberaTtoin^Swate^aSd 
conservative than NeJ York Gov 
Nelson A. Rockefeller" he ¿id

identified as he
Sator smi T 11 *

Presidential preferenre «VZ 

iSS* i» i« .Xi 

Mrs. Smith had promised to

Morgan said buZ^ Mprations.

Rugged winter ahead
Crab Orchard, Term. _ if her 

signs hold true, Mrs. James Lane 
says we are in for another rugged winter. 06

Judging from the fogs in August 
the number of spiders in the area’ 
! e number of hornet nests near 
hqrb.grou,nd and tlle ihickness of 
taSX““'

She does not claim to be a wea. 
th r wizzard but just watches for 
the signs and waits to see if they 
come true. '

“ -J,
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CRUSHED BY THE RUSH
Text: Matt. 25:35-46

There are two stories conveying 
a sad, tragic after Christmas pic
ture. They are true stories.

The first may be titled, "Crush
ed in the Rush"; the second may 
be titled, "Putting the Christ Child 
Away."

There appeared an article in the 
“Saturday Review.” It went like 
this: Last night, the night after 
Christmas, a watchman at the 
Grand Eagle Department Store, 
while making his rounds of the 
bargain basement, found the body 
of a man lying, dead, under a 
counter. He was thin to the point 
of emaciation, apparently between 
thirty and thirty-five years of age; 
He was shabbily dressed. His pock, 
ets'were empty. Store officials be
lieve that he was trampled and 
crushed in the Christmas rush and 
crawled before dying under the 
counter for protection and shelter. 
But they are unable to account for 
what appear to be nail wounds in 
hands and feet .The police are in
vestigating.

Yes, he was trampled and crush, 
ed in the paganistic commercial 
Christmas rush.

In the Christmas rush many gave 
the Christ child so little to feed on, 
therefore he was thin; he was shab
bily dressed, nothing in his pockets, 
only nail wounds in hi.s hands and 
feet.

The church is the visible body of 
the Christ child. Is there anything 
in the church’s treasury; is the 
church shabbily dressed: is the 
church lean with vacant pews?

This brings to mind the mistreat, 
ment of some ministers, of Christ. 
Now for another true story: Years 
ago there was a preacher who rode 
a circuit of four churches. He was 
lean, undernourished, always shab
bily dressed. He was poorly paid. 
But his horse on which he rode his 
circuit was sleek, well fed, well 
groomed. On a beautiful Sunday 
morning he dismounted his horse 
before the church door. A group of 
deacons were watching him. One 
deacon said, “Brother Pastor why 
is it you are so lean, hungry look, 
ing and shabbily dressed and your 
horse is so sleek and plump, well 
groomed and well fed?" The good 
preacher replied. "Well you see it 
is this way, I take good care of my 
horse, I feed him well, I shelter 
him; but as for me my church 
doesn't take good care of me, my 
church doesn’t pay me enough to 
live on.”

Let us not trample and crush 
the Child Jesus, In. the great rush

T

SERMON
By 

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT,
PASTOR,

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

By ED MISURELL
IF YOU should ever listen to 

a college professor air his prob
lems, you’ll soon learn that he 
spends much of his waking life 
trying to keep one jump ahead 
of his quick-minded students.

The average prof, however, 
has it easy compared to Mrs. 
Nancy Fobes, a Darien, Conn., 
housewife and mother, who each 
week must pit her skills and 
intelligence against some of the 
brightest young men and women 
from widely scattered parts of 
the nation.

This may sound like an anom
aly—the boss of a busy sub
urban household, the wife of an 
attorney, the mother of an ac
tive 8-year-old daughter, spend
ing a good number of hours 
each week trying to outguess 
college students. It would be— 
except for the fact that Mrs. 
Fobes has a job as a “wizard" 
in that wonderful world of Oz, 
better known today as tele
vision.

The slender matron’s official 
title is editorial supervisor. To 
be more specific, however, she is 
better described as a question 
maker-upper. For the last dec
ade, on radio and TV, she has 
been thinking Up some 40 ques
tions weekly which are tossed 
at competing student teams 
every Sunday on NBC-TV's "G.. 
E. College Bowl."

* » »
INSPIRATION for the ques

tions, according to Mrs. Fobes, 
on such subjects as classical and 
mythological lore, current af
fairs, literature, science, lan
guages, mathematics, philoso- 

- phy, music, h'story, etc., come 
from everywhere.

"I’m an avid reader of news
papers, magazines.and books,” 
she said. “These are frequently 
the source of questions. My 

. home library of about 900 books 
is another. My family, too, 
.often qomes up with ideas. A 
frequent source Is objects 
arettud me. I might reach for 
a bottle of ammonia under the 
sirk and this might suggest 
thr.t I make up a query on 
chemicals or chemical reactions.

"All of the questions asked 
tl.e contestants on the show arc 
legitimate ones. I make certain 
thin tlmy are within the realm 
oi .'ol^ge students’.knowledge." 

The format of "G. E. College 
I’...'.' Mrs. Fobes pointed out, 
Ims not changed since it went 
o.i 'hr a.r.. Two teams of four 
-.. :.-,.t.- •sen represent their 
<» ►•'.-’■-0 in or. ‘"'al examination 
.., "... ...I I.;.’ iju.Ul.Cul CvACeCt

On the floor of her home in Darien, Conn., Nancy Fobes works 
up some brain-teasers for the "G. E. College Bowl" program.

answer earns a specified num
ber of points.

The team with the highest 
point total at the end of the 
half-hour show is the winner. 
It receives for its school a schol
arship grant of $1,500 and is 
permitted to continue on the 
program until defeated or it is 
the winner of a maximum of 
five games.

Should a team win five 
games, it is given a $1,500 
bonus, adding up to a total 
grant of $9.000. Since the first 
TV "College, Bowl" program 
was telecast in 1959, some 180 
schools have. received $375,000 
in scholarships. ,.

"The contestants themselves," 
said Mrs. Fobes are not given 
any cash prizes but are treated 

I to a good weekend in New York, 
with visits to theaters, the best 
restaurants and stays at top 
hotels.

"There have been a number of 
instances, too, where some of 
the youngsters have been sc:;; 
on the air by influential viewers 
and given good jobs following 
their graduation from college.". 

L—bj Kiur Feulur,.'s Syudlcata

!

A Californian by birth, Mrs. 
Fobes won a four-year scholar
ship to Sarah Lawrence College 
in New York. She received her 
B. A. in 1946. As editor of tho 
college department of a na
tional magazine for four years, 
her assignments took her to 
various college campuses. Some 
years later, when she was work
ing on another magazine, NBC 
decided to put "College Bowl" 
on radio. .

“They called the magazine 
asking for someone to think up 
questions for the program,” re
lated Mrs- Fobes. "My name 
was suggested and I got the job. 
Later, when it went on TV, I 
was given the job again.”

Thinking back over the many 
students who have been on the 
air, she says the best contest
ants are those who have been 
reading since kindergarten and 
those who possess curiosity.

"Above all," she added, "they 
¡must have quick recall. Me? 

;een I'd be a poor contestant. My . 
recall is slow. I'm the type who 
comes up with a good answer 
a week later."

of life let us not crush the church, 
the visible body of Jesus the Christ; 
let us not trample the ministers of 
Christ' Jesus. In as much as you 
crush and trample the church you 
crush and trample the Christ Jesus.

Let us not put Christ away. There 
was a five year old girl who was 
thrilled beyond measure as she stood 
before the window of a big depart
ment store. In that window was the 
Nativity scene. On a bed of straw 
a large baby doll, representing the 
Christ Child, lay. On Christmas eve 
the little girl gazed at this Nativity 
seen« in mute adoration. The day 
after Christmas there was an after 
Christmas sale. The little girl was so 
very hapy to go with her mother 
that she may see again the Nativ. 
ity seen« and the doll baby Christ 
Jesus. When the little girl with her 
mother reached the store, the win
dow dresser was busy removing the 
Nativity scene, in his arm was the 
beautiful doll. In alarm the little 
girl cried: “Look mother he is 
taking away Jesus Christ." The 
mother said "Well he is putting 
him away until next Christmas."

Every morning let the Christ 
child be born anew in our hearts.

Christmas has passed. What are 
you doing with the Christ child? 
Pray don’t put him away until next 
Christmas.

Santa Comes Io 
Race Track With 
$24,102For4

MIAMI—(ANP) — Santa Claus 
came early last week for four 
Miamians who hit the jackpot at 
the Tropical Park race track, win
ning $6,025 each for a total of $24- 
102.60 on the "Twin Double”, on an 
investment of 50 cents each.

The happy winners are Tommie 
Lee Miller, a florist delivery man 
who was on an assignment when 
he visited the track; Frank Lee 
Smith, a truck driver, who was cele. 
brating his 34th birthday; Ed 
Brown, a porter at Tropicla, and 
McMillan, a billiard parlor man. 
ager.

They hit with the only ticket sold 
on the 8-4-8-7 combination. The 
horses were Always Mine, who paid 
$23.20 on the eighth race; Busy 
Beam, $7.20 in the ninth; Bowl 
Along, $n.8o in the fifth, and 
Romoqulll,, $37 in the sixth. .

Three of the four—Smith, Brown 
and McMillan—have a total of 10 
children who figure to help them 
spend the wad. Smith, who has five 
children, admitted that his wife 
"handles the money" in his house. 
Brown has three children, and Mc
Millan, two,

What they will do with their 
money. Miller, who is a bachelor 
and doesn’t anticipate marriage, 
said he would try to invest some of 
his share in the race track and 
keep on playing the horses, but 
Brown and McMillan are thinking 
of investing their winnings in less 
risky businesses. Smith was too 
busy celebrating his birthday and 
his windfall to concentrate on Im. 
mediate future plans,

Miller had just made a delivery 
for his firm to Baptist Hospital, 
when the bug bit him to go to the 
track and play the horses. He 
phoned later and told his boss that 
he had hit it big. The boss ordered 
him back to work.

Asked if he thought he would be 
fired for going to the track on com
pany time, Miller replied: "Man, 
who cares?”

Miller did not explain what sort 
of investment he would make in 
the track. But when asked to speci
fy how he plans to spend his money, 
he said:

"Play horses, man, What else?”

Reason Sough! For 
So Few Negroes 
On Wis. Payrolls

MADISON, Wise. - (ANP) -In 
a state where there are no racial 
bars to public employment and ed
ucational opportunities are unre
stricted why are so few Negroes on 
the public payroll?

Of 13,000 full time classified em
ployes, the State of Wisconsin has 
only llo Negroes on the payroll.

However, Carl K. Wettengel, ap
pearing at a hearing on employ, 
ment practices, said the number 
does not Include part time employes 
or. Negroes hired by the University 
of Wisconsin and state colleges. He 
said about go Negroes were hired 
on a temporary basis to work at the 
state fairground during the state 
fair each summer.

Mathias F. Schlmenz, chairman 
of the state industrial commission, 
which conducted the hearing, said 
that the state did not appear to 
“look very good” on the number of 
Negroes it had hired.

Wettengel said the major prob, 
lem is that the bulk of applica
tions for state jobs are made in 
Madison, where there was not a 
large Negro population to draw up
on. Census figures for i960 show 
that there are about 1,200 Negroes 
out of a population of about 126- 
000 in Madison.

AID FOR V. I. COLLEGE
CHARLOTTE AMALIE —(NNPA) 

— Substantial gifts for the new 
college of the Virgin Islands have 
come from 19 cities, mainly along 
the Eastern Seaboard in the U. 8. 
Oov. Ralph M. Palewonsky report. ««J
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Dallas Attempts
To Prove Its Love

Peace, Hunger 
Unity Listed 
By Pope John

IN THE ARMY, NOWI - Eight students who gra 
duated from A&T College at the end of the re
cent fall quarter were commissioned as second 
lieutenants in the U. S. Army under the A&T 
ROTC program.

Dr. L. C. Dowdy, left, dean of instruction, and 
Lt. Col. William Goode, professor of military 
science, conducted the commissioning ceremon-

Those receiving commissions included, from 
left to right: Alfred R. Catlin, Chicago, III,; David
M. Foye, Kinston, N.C.; William W. Gore, Bolivia,
N. C.; Robert L. Irving, Trenton, N.C.; Decosta 
Lindsay, Oxford, N.C.; Vincent M. Spaulding, 
Greensboro, N.C.; Carroll Sykes, Margaretsville, 
N.C., and Clyde R. Taylor, Rocky Mount, N.C.

Farmers Urged To Keep Records
'64 U. S. Agriculture Census

re-

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Every 
’armer and rancher will have need 
or records on his business in 1964 
n order to provide accurate an. 
iwers for the do-it-yourself ques. 
lonnaire he will receive near the 
rnd of the year.as part of the 1964 
lensus of Agriculture .according to 
he Bureau of the Census, U. S. 
Department of Commerce.

Each farmer or rancher will
:eive a census form by mail in 
Dctober or earlier’.and will be ask- 
id to fill it out. A census taker will 
visit the farm during November or 
early December to review the fill- 
id-out form, make sure that all 
questions are answered, and send 
the form to Census headquarters.

The “do-it-yourself" plan is ex
pected to save several million dol
lars compared with the method 
used in earlier farm censuses in 
which a census taker asked all the 
questions and wrote the answers on 
the census form.

For the first time, the 1964 Cen
sus of Agriculture will include ques
tions about income received from 
recreation services, such as hunting 
or fishing privileges, board and

room provided to sportsmen; and 
questions about chemical sprays or 
dusts used during the year to con
trol pests and diseases of any kind. 
The bulk of questions will deal 
with corps and livestock produced 
and sold, use of farm land and 
amounts of farm expenditures.

“The mast significant farm cen
sus since 1940" is the description 
by Ray Hurley, who has directed 
the Censuses of Agriculture at five- 
year intervals over the past quarter
century. “American agriculture has 
been undergoing widespread and 
massive changes and the Census 
provides the only accurate measures 
of those changes," Mr. Hurley said.

The 1964 Census,of Agriculture 
will provide the first count of the 
nation’s farms since the Census of 
Agriculture in 1959 and the first 
count of people living on farms' 
since the Census of Population in 
1960. The number of farms in the 
nation decreased from its high point 
of 6.8 million in 1935 to 3.7 million 
in 1959. The number of people liv
ing on farms dropped from more 
than 30 million in 1940 to less than 
14 million persons in 1960.

Propose Negro Builder 
For Housing Project

NEW YORK - (ANP) - A pro. 
pasal by Manhattan Borough Presi
dent Edward R. Dudley that the air 
rights over two school buildings to 
be built in a mid-Harlem block be 
utilized for low rent housing has 
won agreement in principle from 
the City Housing Authority and 
the Board of Education.

The propasal calls for the clar- 
ance of virtually an entire block 
with the housing development 
torise above the schools, in 
and above the schools, in 
in part.

"The ancient rat-ridden 
ments to be clearer under this pro
posal make up one of the worst 
slum blocks in the city,” Dudley, 
Negro said.

VATICAN CITY - (UPI) - Pope 
Paul VVI said Monday in his first 
Christmas message to the world 
that three of the most- urgent prob, 
lems confronting mankind are 
hunger, peace and Christian uni. 
ty.

He described his historic pilgrim
age to the Holy Land Jan. 4-6 as 
a “journey of prayer... of search 
and of hope" for true world peace, 
the unity of all Christians and the 
struggle to alleviate the plight of 
millions of hungry peoples.

The Pope will be the first rul. 
ing pontiff of the Roman Catholic 
Church to go to the Holy Land, 
the birthplace of Christianity. He 
will visit holy places in Jewish 
Israel and Arab Jordan.

The traditional Christmas mes. 
sage to the world by the pontiff 
was broadcast by the Vatican Radio.

In his 30-minute addre.ss, the 
Pope said:

“The needs of the world . . . 
makes one dizzy because these 
needs are so vast so manifold, 
so immeasurable. But some of them 
are so evident and impelling that 
all of us understand them, at 
■least to some degree."

The Pope made ¡three major 
points:

—'The first is hunger . . . more 
than half the human race has not 
enough food. Entire generations of 
children even today are dying of 
suffering because of indescribable 
poverty." Unless "relieved by oppor. 
tune remedies," the situation will 
grow even worse. But he said the 
remedy must be increased produc
tion of food and not birth con. 
trol.

—World peace is “another press
ing need for mankind." The Pope 
said "we see that peace is still 
weak, fragile, threatened and that, 
in not a few, fortunately limited, 
regions of the earth, peace is vio
lated.”
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BROOK BENTON holding the nèw addition to the Benton Family, 
9 lb. 8 oz. baby boy Gerald, who was born two weeks ago at the 
New York Infirmary Hospital in Manhattan.

Los Angeles Trains Youth 
For Skilled Machine Jobs

were 
and

Planning For
Foreign Aid Battle

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - Pres
ident Johnson set aside his person, 
al plans for Christmas and threw 
energies Monday into a showdown 
fight in the House over foreign 
aid.

There was a good chance the 
Johnson family would be able to 
make the jet flight to Texas on 
Christmas Eve.

Any possibility of the president 
leaving for Texas Monday night 
vanished when a House roll call 
forced the foreign aid question 
over until Tuesday.

The White House said there has 
been no change in Johnson's plans 
to meet Dec. 28-29 at his ranch 
near Stonewall, Tex., with West 
German Chancellor Ludwig Er
hard.

A White House spokesman made 
It clear that Johnson feels a legis
lative ban on credit arrangements 
with the Soviet Union in the pend
ing sale of U. S. wheat would hurt 
efforts to improve relations be
tween the two big powers.
MAY PULL OUT

The spokesman said the Soviet 
Union might refuse to deal with 
the United States “if it feels that 
It is the object of discrimination 
by law with respect to credit 
terms."

He said East-West sales such 
as the proposed wheat deal doubt- 
less will play a role in future 
Soviet policy.

“The Soviet Union is now in 
the process of making important 
decisions concerning allocation of 
its resources and the handling of

its quarrel with Communist China," 
he said.

“Soviet officials, we feel, will be 
watching carefully any moves by 
the United States government to 
see whether under a new president 
the United States is going to change 
its policy of seeking 
dangers of war and 
the peace.”
PRESIDENT MUST

The House.Senate compromise 
version of the $3 billion aid bill 
—" endorsed by Johnson — re
quires a specific presidential de
cision on any guarantee of credit 
by the Export — Import Bank on 
transactions with the Soviet Un
ion or Eastern European count
ries.

“We believe," the spokesman 
said, "the wheat sale to the Soviet 
Union, if it materializes, will be in 
the national interest; it will bring 
in needed gold and foreign ex
change; it will reduce expensive 
surpluses, storage charges, interest I 
paid by' the taxpayers and benefit! 
farmers and traders.”

He said the Soviet Union might 
not ask for extended credit but 
pay cash for .the wheat as it did 
in a recent deal with Canada.

Evidence of the importance John, 
son attached to the' aid bill was 
the fact the White House arranged 
to charter a commercial jet plane 
to return Democratic Reps. Thom, 
as G. Morris, New Mexico; Gra
ham B. Purcell Jr. and Clark W. 
Thompson and Edwin E. Willis, 
Louisiana: William M. Colmer, Mis. 
issippi, and Warren Harris Arkan- 
sas, to Washington.

to reduce the 
to strengthen

DECIDE

NATO Stronger 
Now, Gen. Lyman 
Lemnilzer Says

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - Gen. 
Lyman L. Lemnitzer, supreme Allied 
commander in Europe, said Mon
day that NATO is stronger mili
tarily now than it was at the time 
of the Berlin crisis in 1961.

Lemnitzer, former chairman of 
the U. S. Joint Chiefs of staff said 
in'an interview published ni “U 
S News and World Report" that 
NATO defenses now stand “immed- 
iately in the vicinity of the Iron 
Curtain."

"This step was only possible" he 
said, “on the basis of far-reaching 
improvements in the military field. 
And, to relate some of the areas 
of improvements, there is a con
stant modernization of all the mili
tary forces assigned to this com
mand. There have been many im
provements in planning' So, I think 
that the forces and the capabili. 
ties of Allied Command Europe are 
constantly increasing."

Lemnitzer said that only this 
year was Allied Command Europe 
“able to implement a forward . 
defense posture through the area."

“It has always been NATO pol
icy in Europe to plan for the de. 
fense of the territory of the alliance 
as close to the Iron Curtain as pos
sible," he said.

“But for years limitations in the 
forces available to the supreme Al
lied commander precluded the 
rying out o this policy."

»“How can we celebrate Christ 
mas with serenity when such a 
threat hangs over the world,” he 
said. "We urgently beseech all men 
of goodwill, all men who hold res
ponsible positions in the field of 
culture and polities, to consider as 
fundamental the problem of peace- 
a true peace that is not hypocriti
cal propaganda aimed at lulling 
the adversary to sleep and conceal 
one’s own preparations for war."

— Christian unity — “The most 
solid and hopeful basis for unity 
between men." The Pope said "the 
true sociology of human peace takes 
■itts course from Christian reli
gious unity . .

By ALICE A". DUNNIGAN 
President’s Committee On Equal 
Employment Opportunity

LOS ANGELES - Jobs 
awaiting at the Lockheed
North American Aircraft plants for 
each of the 13 stuednts who were 
graduated as machine operators re
cently from (he special pilot train
ing program of Los Angeles, co - 
sponsored by the President's com. 
mittee on Equal Employment Op
portunity. '

1 The machine operators’' ciass 
marked the fourth training course 
completed in this project. The first 
was a class of 28 who were trained 
for clerical occupations 25 of them 
were employed immediately upon 
graduation. The next two classes, 
composed of 22 trainees each, were 
in electronic assembling. These 44 
trainees found gainful employment 
upon conviction of their training.

A class to train young women 
for clerical and typing occupations

f*

Sunday School Lesson
DIMENSIONS OF FREEDOM 

International Sunday School , 
Lesson for December 29,1963.

MEMORY SELECTION: "The 
fruit of the Spirit Is love, joy, 
peace, patience, kindness, good
ness, faithfulness, gentleness, 
self-control; against such there 
is no law.

—(Galatians 5: 22-23). 
LESSON TEXT: Galatians 5 and 5.

In today's lesson we endeavor to 
prove that the Christian has the 
freedom to become the best that is 
in him; that in Christ he has an 
untapped source of strength to live 
nobly and fruitfully. ~

The Letter we are studying for 
our lesson today .was written in 
terms of a stern and uncompromis
ing rebuke from the apostle to his 
early converts in the Galatian 
church. Paul was greatly distrubed 
by the fact that the Galatians were 
being led away from his teachings 
by those who opposed him; char
acteristically, he put pen to paper 
and refuted the charges laid against 
him.

car.

Paul preached that a follower of 
Christ was released to a new free
dom — the freedom to live a life as 
nearly patterned after the Mes- 
siam’s as was humanly possible to 
achieve, unfettered by the some-

what narrow confines of the Mosaic 
law. This immediately left him open 
to charges that he was encouraging 
loose living — a fact of which Paul 
was.not unaware.

When Paul referred to the "sins 
of the flesh” he was not necessari
ly speaking literally. Verses 19, 20 
and 21 in the 5 th Chapter of 
Galatians provides a formidable, li't 
of what mail is capable of if left 
to his own devices. On the other 
hand .verses 22, 23.and 24 presents 
man's capability when his life is 
motivated by a belief in Christ and 
the value of hs immortal soul.

When a man lives for himself 
alone — to the exclusion of all 
others — he is spiritually dead to 
himself . to those around him; 
careless of the wounds he inflicts 
on those whose lives he touches; 
heedless of the harm he is doing 
himself. He lives in the narrow 
confines of a prison. But when 
such a man experiences Christ, he 
is set free from that prison. The 
Spirit of God leads him to victory 
over the demands of self; he dis
covers the person God intended 
him to be.

A whole new life opens up. for 
the redeemed sinner. He finds that 
a life dedicated to the concepts of 
Chirstian faith widens his horizons.

He discovers that he is capable

Medical-Denial

Shriners Give $5,000 Check 
To National Jewish Hospital
A check for $5,000 was present

'd to the National Jewish Hospi
tal at Denver by the Ancient Egypt- 
,an Arabic Order, Nobles of the 
liystic Shrine, during a Dec. 15th 
uncheon honoring the Order and 
is auxiliary.
I The check—the fourth $5,000 con. 
ribution from the Negro Shrine 
Iroup to. the respiratory disease 
enter—is earmarked for research.
[Some 100 guests—including Den- 
br Mayor Tom Currigan—attend- 
1 thè luncheon. Mayor Currigan 
raised both the Order and the 
ospitai for their “fine service to 
lumanity."
lirector of Research and Labora- 
[Dr. Gardner Middlebrook, NJH 
tries and 1954 winner of the Pas.
K

teur Medal, thanked the Shrlners 
for their help and delivered the 
principal address.

The list of lodge dignitaries was 
headed by Dr. A. L. Robinson, of 
Mounds, Ill., Imeprial Medical Dir
ector. Lodge representatives from 
Denver and. Colorado included 
Chester Johnson, Grand Master of 
the State of Colorado; Squire Bul
lock, Deputy of the Desert of Colo
rado; Mrs. Josephine F. Brown, 
Imperial High Priestess and De
puty of the Desert of Colorado; 
and Maceo Broadnax, Deputy 
Imperial MarshaL

Hospital representatives besides 
Dr. Middlebrook included Pres
ident Edward Miller and Richard 
N. Bluestein, NJH Executive Vice. 
President.

Symposium Sei For 
Tuskegee Hospital

TUSKEGEE, Ala. - (ANP) 
One of the professional activities 
which will begin the New Year at 
the Tuskegee V. A. Hospital is a 
novel medico-dental symposium on 
“Journalism in the Health Profes. 
sions" scheduled for January 17.

This is the first time that this 
type of seminar has been present
ed In a VA installation and also 
the first time that a dental service 
has combined with the research 
service to make such a presenta
tion.

Among the nationally known sci
entists who will participate in this 
hislory-making conclave are Me- 
harry Medical college's president, 
Dr. Harold D. West; Dr. Leland C. 
Hendershot, editor of the Journal 
American Dental Association; the 
University of Alabama's vice presi
dent for medical affairs, Dr. Joseph 
F. Volker; Dean Arthur P. Rich
ardson, School of Medicine, Emory 
University; the Veterans Adminis
tration director Education Service, 
Dr. Robert L McClaughry, Wash
ington, and U. S. A. F. Gunter Air 
Force Branch Air University’s li
brarian, Orville T. Chambers.

Other members of the V. A. Hos
pital staff, and representatives of 
Tuskegee Institute's Carver Foun
dation, John A. Andrew Memorial 
Hospital. School of Veterinary

I

DALLAS — (UPI) — A woman 
and her teen-aged daughter, clad 
in mourning black, pulled up their 
coats against a bitter wind Sun
day and laid yet another wreath in 
the swirling snow.

They knelt, said a short prayer 
and gazed up at a gaunt seven 
story warehouse across the street. 
Tne building was the one from 
which President Kennedy’s assas
sin took tragically accurate aim one 
month ago.

The official period of mourning 
ended Sunday.

Flags were returned to the top 
of their staffs.

But, despite snow and 20 - de
gree temperatures — rare for Dal
las in December -there was hardly 
a letup today in the crowds of peo
ple who pass by the place where 
Kennedy was killed.

Dallas is struggling to return to 
normal. It is not easy.

The Friday noon, hour when the 
President was slain was warm — 
about 70 — and sunnny. Sunday, 
a gusty north wind whipped up 
snow, covering many of the dozens 
of wreaths and other floral dis
plays to Kennedy.

Whole families — both the rev
erent and the curious — walked 
through the snow, some carrying

babies wrapped In blankets and . 
tots dressed in snowsulU Many, 
carried cameras; - •**

"We thought the traffic down 
Elm the street on which Kennedy 
was assassinated would cut dowinr- ’ 
little today for the first Sunday 
since the assassination" said a : 
traffic cop. “But there seems to“$ ' 
just as many cars. They áre just ’ 
taking it slowsr hpcauw nt I ho Im> "

‘People have been walking up*”’ - .... . ..

taking it slower because of the iqq.".u. 
"People have: been walking "upf 

there in a steady stream,” said X: *7 
policeman at the assassination site. * 
“Most of the flowers are artificial 
now," he said. “And there arerVL.. 
as many as two weeks ago.” ... •

"Los flaticos rotary club, marac. 
araibo, Venezuela,” said a placard 
on one four-foot-high wreath, ’"

“We pray for Mrs. Kennedy and - 
her children," said a handwritten 7. 
note attached to a bud vase with! 
six roses in it.

The Methodist churches of Dallas 
began Sunday with the denomiri__ _ i
atlon called “100 days of love," a 
campaign “to carry the spirit' oi""1 
Christmas — charity, good will love
— into the new year,"

Bishop William C. Martin of the' . 
•Dallas . Fort worth area of the 
church, appealed to Dallas to join 
Methodists in “efforts to love one 
another.”

began last July and is still in pro
cess.

The unique pilot training -pro
gram. launched jointly by the Pres- 
¡dent’s Committee on Equal Em
ployment Opportunity along with 
other Federal, state and city agen- 
cies and several community organi
zations, grew out of a desire to 
provide equal job opportunities for 
individuals with limited employ
ment possibilities.

The program provides intensified 
training in special fields for per. 
sons who traditionally find it dif
ficult to obtain employment. The 
trainees are chiefly of youngsters 
from culturally disadvantaged areas 
or members of various minority 
groups.

All trainees are individauls who 
have finished high school but are 
not pursuing any type of post:..«, 
high-school training. .••>.

This training program, which was 
little more than a dream last Jan. 
uary when the project began, has 
grown into a pleasant reality for the 
few unskilled, unemployed young 
people who had the initiative to ! 
launch into this venture and enough 
stick-to.it-ness to remain until 
comjleting the course, according to 
T. Stanley Warburton, Associate 
Superintendent of Schools.

He was pleased that these train, 
ing programs were held at the Jef- 
ferson Adult School which is. more 
readily accessible to minority groups 
who live in the area.

Several schools for manpower de
velopment and training have been 
established in other sections of Cal? 
ifornia, but transportation prob
lems made it difficult for minoritv 
youngsters to take advantage of 
their facilities.

Since the pilot program at the 
Jefferson School is the first of its 
kind in the nation, it has attracted 
widespread attention. It has also 
won approval from the top execu
tives of the President's. Committee. 
on Equal Employment Opportunity. 
President Lyndon B. Johnson, who 
as Vice President was Chairman of 
the President’s Committee, was quite 
impressed with the project' Hobart 
Taylor, Jr., Executive vice Chair
man of the Committee, expressed 
gratitude for the role the Los Ana. 
eies Board of Education played in 
making tne project possible.

Among agencies and organizations- 
participating in this experiment 
venture with the President’s Com
mittee and the Los Angeles Board 
of Education are the Department 
of Health, Education and Welfare; 
the Office of Manpower and Train
ing of the Department of Labor; 
I he Urban League; the Personnel 
Relations Bureau of the Jewish Fed.

BUFFAiUO PULLOVER makes to 
debut in the Fur Informaton and 
Fashion Council's "Salute to. the 
Stakes" program of outstanding 
American styles. A new young fas
hion, it has green knit sleeves, and 
is a wonderful style for all actlye 
sports, from bridle paths to ski 
slopes.

Boots by; Nina Footwear

SHRINERS GIVE $5,000 FOR NJH RESEARCH - Dr. A. I. Robinson 
(left), of Mounds, III., medical director of the Ancient Egyptian 
Arabic Order, Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, shows Denver Mayor

of loving his fellow men with the 
same kind of love th"t Christ be
stowed on mankind. This is a love 
which is unselfish . it looks 
not inward, but outward.

The truly Christian life blessqs 
humanity and at the same time 
pleases God. It is the tap-root of 
serenity, brotherllness, humiliay 
n«d self-control. And while these 
things are not attalne dovcrnlght
— certainly not by mere humans
— they are goals worth striving for. 
Nothing in this life that is really 
worth having comes easily. If it 
did, t would not be appreciated 
when attained.

Throughout the history of the 
Chlstian faith one truth is self, 
evident. It is only through bondage 
to Christ that true human freedom 
Is attainable. In Romans 6: 22, Paul 
states clearly: “But now that you 
have been sete free from sin and 
have become slaves to God, the 
return you get Is sanctification and 
Its end, eternal life."

What a glorious future these 
words open up to us‘ Surely it is 
an end worth striving for’

And if we firmly resolve to elimi
nate from our lives any practices 
that are incompatible with our 
Christian be’i"f',• If w® ■'n> 
ous In our efforts to yield our lives 
to the leadership of the tioly spiuv, 
if we are willing to permit the spirit 
of Chrst to flow through our lives 
In our relationships with others, 
we shall surely attain these goals’

Medicine and School of Nursing j Tom Currigan and Edward Miller, president of the National Jew- 
complete the roster of outstanding . ¡jj, Hospital, a check for $5,000 which the Shriners presented to 

nn^nr dfesi clisea5e ccntPr 01 0 luncheon Dec. 15. Il wes the fourth 
In making this symposium one of . . . , . mnnnn .
the most unique events to herald in I 10 an annual senes of Shrine contributions totaling $20,000 to 
the New Year. NJH. Money will be earmarked for research.

(These comments are based 
on outlines of the International 
Sunday School Lessons, copy
righted by the International 
Council of Religious Education, 
and used by permission).

Orexilites Visit 
Happy Havea Home

Residents of Happy Haven, a 
home for the aged, were visited last":" 
week by students from Drexel High-- 
who distributed presents and* sang r 
Christmas Carols. The Socialists,". 
who had planned the trip, were ac
companied by the Glee club and 
the members of the junior clap^-r- 
The juniors had been the. winder * 
in the campaign conducted to 
lect clothing and candy for the ntriir * 
and women at the home. In addi
tion to these articles, each perm 
visited was given an Individual tit— 
which was donated by a studuif 7' 
at Drexel.

This is the second Christmas tint' 
Happy Haven has been visited by'": 
the students of Drexel. -rat

H. Y. Schools Boost: ~ 
Free Choice Policy

NEW YORK - (NNPA) - FW."”-' 
ther implementing the Free Choiui# " - 
Transfer Policy, New York 
school officials announced Monday 7;" 
"additional pupil transfers to prO- ’ 
mote racial integration in the pub.
He schools." “c-

About 410 academic high schoel'." 
students will- be enrolled in schools. 
other than those for which their." j. 
home areas are zoned, effective Feb."
I. -'-a

■:

NAACP Blasts New York
Building Trades Report
NEW YORK - A report by the 

Referral Committee of the Building 
Industry maintaining that criticism 
of the building industry and un- 
ions for discrimination was unjusti
fied was sharply scored this week 
by Rev. Richard Hildebrand, presi
dent of the New York City branch 
of the NAACP and chairman of 
the Joint Committe« on Equal Em
ployment Opportunity.

Term’ng the report a compound, 
ing "of self-serving rationalizations 
and ha f. truths," Rev. Hildebrand 
stated, “it is an obvious and trans, 
parent attempt to blame the Ne
gro community for ths' broad pat
tern of racial discrimination that

eration Council; and 16 of the larg
est business and industrial firms in 
Southern California.

The entire project was coordin. 
ated by William Bailey, Special 
Project Advisor. Bailey had high 
praise for the companies working 
with the project.

“Industry has kept its word re
garding the employment of these 
trainees,” he said. "Of the 16 In
dustries working cooperatively with 
the program only seven so far have 
been used in the employment of 
students who completed the course."

Thera have been fe.v "drop-outs" 
from these courses, and they were 
due to lack of finance. Bailey be
lieves, therefore, that soma subsis
tence should be provided for the 
trainees.

He noted that Murray Lewis, Per. 
sonnel Relations director for the 
Jewish Welfare Agency, rescued 30 
students in the early days of the 
project by providing a loan of $1000 
for student transportation. This 
money was Issued by checks at the 
rate of five dollars a week per stu- 
dent.

characterizes the AFL-CIO building 
trades unions in this city.

"The so - called repo« seeks "to 
blame the victim for his condition^” ¿j 
he continued. .7

The report issued on Dec, 
stated that only 849 of 3,121 Negro ? 
and Puerto Rican applicants tpr' " 
apprenticeships and joumeymah 
status In the building trades had'', 
met minimum standards. -..

The six-man committee, was ap
pointed last summer by peter Brett-' 
nan, president of the New York - 
Building and Construction Trades 
Council, to screen Negro and Piief. 
to Rican applicants for apprentice. 
ship and journeyman status in the"T 
unions. During the summer theije 
were widespread demonstrations 
here against union discrimination

Rev. Hildebrand charged that the ' 
report confirmed charges, of the 
demonstrators that. Several building 
trades unions had no Negroes. ..

I
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TALLAHASSEE, Fla. --r Alfred ,. 
Denson, All- American end at Flori
da A&M University, has accepted. • 
Invitations to play in the Sooth 
West Challenge Bowl and the AU- ’,. 
American Bowl. • . J "J

The All - American Bowl wUl be

Bailey also praised Wesley Braz
ier of the Los Angeles Urban League 
for having remained a faithful, 
strong supporter of this training 
program. Brazier spoke highly of 
the success of this pilot project and 
hoped that other such projects 
would be established in other cities.

Bailey will soon be leaving his 
present post for a higher position 
as Director of the Human Relations 
Division Unit of the Los Angeles 
Board of Education, but he ex
pressed hope that the project will 
continue in an even more succses- 
ful vein.

He hoped that there would be 
“more selective recruiting, more 
competent testing, more intensive 
instruction, more cooperatively 
planned curricula, and more prom
ises from setablished industries 
waiting to hire graduates, and.pro. 
vide substantial guarantee for suc
cess."

played in Tucson, Aria., I 
28 and the South West ( 
Bowl will be played in 
Christi, Texas, January 4.

Denson signed a professional footy , 
ball contract with the Denver Bron.: 
cos of the American Football L««ue . 
after the Rattlers had downed tW ," 
Morgan State College Bears itt the . 
31st Orange Blossom Classic hi kfrr: ~ 
ami last week. The Rattler and - • 
was also drafted by the Phllly 
gles of the NFL. .■

He led the Rattlers in . 
reiving and was third In sc 
He is from Jack 
ed in physical 
da A&M.

Denson Is the
•jlay in 
Bowl. Center 
halfbacks: 
Paremore otthe 
cd in the AU-
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"And the angel said unto them, 
Fear not: for, behold, I bring you 
good tidings of great Joy, which 
shall be to all people. For unto you 
la bom this day in the city of David 
a Saviour, which Is Christ the 
Lord.”

Lke the shepherds who left their 
flocks to seek the Babe of Bethle-

hem, men, women and children of 
ttys community will put aside not 
only their everyday concerns but 
the more Immediate interest in 
tree-trlmmlng and package - wrap
ping and go to find once again the 
holy meaning of Christmas, in spec- 
l.al services held by local churches.

Catholic churches will proclaim

Six Southern Counties NamedI

< By II. S. In Voter Bias
WASHINGTON-(NNPA)-The Justice Department filed suits 

this week to end discrimination against Negro voters in six South
ern counties, four in Mississippi and two in Alabama.1

the birth of the King of Christ- 
endom by solemn midnight masses 
To commemorate the Nativity, Pro- 
testant churches will hold candle- 
light and communion services and 
children's programs.

Tlie custom of saying mass at 
midnight derives from an old be- 
lief that Christ was born at that 
hour. Actually, mass may be said 
at any hour during the night be- 
fore Christmas., and in some coun- 
tries the first Christmas mass is 
said at four or five in the morn
ing.

According to early Roman regula
tions, Chlstmas mass was cele
brated "when the cock crows” - 
about three o’clock in the morning. 
Spanish-speaking people still call
mid-night ma&s "Mlsa de Gallo," 
while the Portuguese term Is "Mlssa 
do Galo” — in both cases, "mass 
of the cock.”

Candlelight service;«, held in Pro 
testant churches symbolize Christ 
as the light of the world, and the 
shining beams of the candles call 
to mind the Star that shone to 
guide the Wise Men.

Exemplifying the spiritual side 
of Christmas are programs which 
Include special sermons, reading 
the Chlstmas story, prayers, carols 
and the Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper.

F on Monday, the department re- 
h qquested Federal court orders to
- halt the practice in Oktibbeha and
• Chickasaw counties In Mississippi 
b and Sumter and Hale counties in 
11 Alabama.
V One day later, on Tuesday, the
- department sought to stop voter dlr- 
; crimination in Copiah and Lauder- 
11 dale cojinties in Mississippi.
. Attorney General Robert F. Ken. 
’ nedy identified tne defendants in 
' the Mississippi cases as: W. M. 
ti Henry, registrar of voters for Oktl- 
f, bbeha County;; R. H Griffin, sher- 
. iff and tax collector for Chicka- 
" saw County; Preston Coleman, reg-
• istrar of voters for Lauderdale 

County; and A. B. Weeks, registrar
y of voters for Copiah County.
n The actions against Alabama In
fl volved the County Boards of Reg. 

istrars for Sumtor and Hale count- 
les.
STATE CO-DEFENDANT

In each case the respective state 
was named as co-defendant.

Mr. Kennedy pointed out that 
the suits were brought only after

I It was determined through extend.
ed negotiations that local authori- 

Itles.were either unable or unwilling 
to correct the discrimination.

In Oktibbeha County, the com
plaint alleged, a substantial major
ity of the county's 8,423 while 

P adults are registered to vote, com- 
p pared with 128 of 4,952 Negroes of 
p voting age.
I Although the Negroes had the 
J lame qualifications as whites who 
' were permitted to register, the suit 
, Mid,, the defendants "applied dif-

v ■ ■•■■■■

I '
I
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(erent and more difficult standards” 
to Negro applicants to keep them 
from registering.

The Chickasaw County case al
leged that the defendants refused 
to allow Negroes to pay thier poll 
taxes, which is a prerequisite to 
voting in Mississippi. It was alleg
ed that none of the county’s 3,054 
adult Negroes is registered, whereas 
4.522 of 6,388 adult whites are reg. 
tstered.

In Copiah County, the complaint 
stated, 7,533 of 8,153 whites of vot. 
ing age are registered, compared 
with 25 of 6,407 Negroes of voting 
age.
LAW PERCENTAGE

The Lauderdale County complaint 
alleged that about 13,347 of 27,806 
whites, of voting age are registered, 
compared with 2,109 of 11,924 Ne
groes.

Similar charges of discrimination 
against Negro applicants were made 
against the defendants in the two 
Alabama counties.

The complaints stated that in 
Sumter County about 500 of 6,814 
adult Negroes are registered, and 
that 2,650 of 3,061 whites are reg. 
istered.

In Hale County, it was alleged, 
four per cent of the county's 6,000 
voting age Negroes are registered, 
and more than 90 per cent of the 
3,594 whites of voting age are reg
istered.

Each of the suits asked for court 
injunctions to end the alleged acts 
of discrimination. The suits were 
brought, under the Civil Rights Acts 
of 1957 and 1960.

Rights Worker
Sentenced On

New Election Code
1
11
F 
I
F

Drawn By Ga. Unit
"k 1 ', * ■' 'r •' ’

Election code proposals that 
would reduce voters’ registration 
deadline „from six months to ap- 
proximately four months before a

'general election have been drawn 
" up by a state election last itudy 

committee.
The. proposals would also vllml. 

nate the thirty-question voter quali
fication test from the statute and 
place responsibility for preparing 

, tych.a test on the commissioner of 
î élections, a committee report, aim- 
ÿ ed at revising the state’s hodge

podge election l*W5;»t)d Iqcoporat- 
ing them in a new constitution, was 
released Saturdiy by Ben W. Fort
son, Jr., secretary of state and 
chairman of the election laws study 
committee.

A New York Investor will study 
the possibility of producing and 
marketing kenaf in Jamaica under 
an-agreement with the Agency for 
international Development. Kenaf 
is a natural fiber and substitute 
tor jute.

If the survey by John D. Silvera 
Is favorable, a U. s. cornoration to 
be known as Pan-Caribbean De. 
velopment Associates will be form, 
ed. The company would also or. 
gartlze Jamaica growers to produce 
kenaf on their own lands, Estimated 
capitulation is 850,000. Participa, 
tlon of Jamaican investors will be 
conedered.

The 10-day survey will seek to 
determine the availability of skill
ed and unskilled labor; the 
potential sale of kenaf In Jamaica 
and in export markets, and whe. 
ther the Jamaican Government 
would assist in this undertaking. 
Cost oL the survey is placed at 83,. 
000, of which AID would pay $1,500 
If Silvera decides not to undertake 
thé investment.

Student Group 
Here

Seventeen Negro students were 
arrested Saturday night as they sat 
in a ideal restaurant awaiting ser
vice. ;

A spokesman for the- Student 
NOn-Vtolenl Coordinating commit- 
tee said the group had been waiting 
about a half hour for service- when 
police entered and questioned each 
concerning his knowledge of the 
slate> jrespass law.

Each student was then asked If 
he wished to walk to the waiting 
police. wagnn or be carried. Some 
were tfrried.

A pike officer said each would 
be’, charged with violating the 
Georg!» trespass jaw.
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Spelman Selects

NATIONAL BOYS CLUB DIRECTOR - W. J. Kennedy, Jr. (right) 
chairman of the board of N. C. Mutual Life Ins. Co., as he ac
cepted the Siver Keystone Award from Frank N. Wade, (left), 
Southern Regional Director, Boys Clubs of America as Lee W. 
Smith, Director, John Avery Boys Club, Durham, look on. Mr. 
Kennedy was notified of his election to the National Board of 
Directors of Boys Clubs by Herbert Hoover, former President, who 
Is Board Chairman.

Merrill Scholars

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - Pres- 
ident Johnson will deliver his first 
State of the Union message to Con
gress on Jan. 8

The date was decided upon Tues, 
day at a meeting between the Pres
ident and Democratic congressional 
leaders.

Senate Democratic beader Mike 
Mansfield, Mont., said it also was 
decided that Congress should ad
journ this Friday or Saturday and 
return Jan. 7. Mansfield said the 
adjournment, timetable was tenta
tive, however, and subject to the 
consent of Republican congressional 
leaders. He talked with reporters 
after President Johnson’s weekly 
legislative meeting with the con- 
gressional leaders. Speaker John W. 
McCormack, Mass., said Johnson 
“expressed great pleasure" over 
legislation Congress has passed this 
session on education and medical 
facilities.

Perjury Charge
MACON, Ga. - (UPI) - Joni 

Rabinowitz, a white civil rights 
worker from New Rochelle, N. Y., 
was sentenced Monday to an in
definite jail term on a perjury 
charge.

Miss Rabinowitz received a sen
tence of three.months to four years 
under the Youth Corrections Act. 
The length of her term will be left 
to the U. S. Parole Board.

The 21-year-old woman presently 
is free on $3,000 appeal bond.

Miss Rabinowitz was convicted 
last month of testifying falsely be- 
fore a federal grand Jury investi
gating the boycott by civil rights 
workers of a white Albany, Ga., 
merchant. The merchant had claim, 
ed the boycott forced him out of 
business.

Miss Rabinowitz had denied being 
at the scene of the boycott in testi
fying before the grand jury.

"The committee believes It to ne 
in the best interest of the people • i 
for the proposed election code, with 
such changes as the legislature 
deems advisable, to be speedily pas
sed at the next session," Fortson 
said In his report.

Gov. Carl Sanders has set as a 
major goal of jjis administration 
the adoption of a new, workable 
state constitution to replace the 
present document which has be. 
come weighed with hundreds of 
amendments.

"Our state has never had a com
prehensive set of election laws," 
Fortson's commute said. The pre
sent one are a hodge podge of lo- 
cal and general laws which have 
haphazardly accumulated for over 
a century,

WORST IN NATION
"They are so complex and ob- 

scure that virtually everv election 
calls for a fash of legal opinions 
from government atorneys. Our 
election laws are the worst in the 
nation."

The report noted that since its 
organizational meeting on June 12, 
1963, the commute has held numer
ous meetings in Atlanta and has 
held public hearings here and in 
Columbus, Rome, Savannah and 
Valdosta.

On Oct. 25, the committee pub- 
lished Its first draft of its propos
ed election code and distributed 
copies to the members of the Gen
eral Assembly, the ordinaries, the 
boards of registrars and other In- 
terested parties.

The chairman said the committee 
had done its best to devise a com- 
piehensive yet simplified code of 
election laws, "writen in plain lang
uage, that will secure purity and 
fauness in all elections."

Among other changes besides the 
shorter registration period and 
shorter test, the proposed code de- 
signates the secretary of state as 
the ex officio commissioner of 
elections and empowers him to pro
mulgate, consistent with law, rules 
and regulations that are'conducive 
to the uniform, fair and orderly 
conduct of elections.

It also authorizeds the ordinary 
to create voting precincts to suit 
the convenience of voters. The pres
ent law in many instances requires 
that tne boundaries of voting pre
cincts coincide with those of militia 
districts and city wards, a practice 
which generally results in the neg. 
iect of voter convenience,
ORGANIZATIONS TO REGISTER

The code would also require poli
tical organizations to register with 
ipi secretary of state. Tne promised 
code requires that candidates 

: seeking parly nomination in gene- 
; ral primaries, or seeking public 

office in general elections, must 
I qualify at least 45 days prior to the 
, primary or election but in case of 

special primaries or elections, such 
qualification deadline is reduced to 
16 days.

a dates seeking to qualify by 
are required to file at least 

sixty-five days prior to the general

Police Seeking 
Broom Wielding 
Atlanta Woman

Atlanta police are looking for a 
woman who supposedly used a 
broom handle to put several lac. 
erations upon the head of a 65 
year old victim Saturday evening, 
poliee reported.

Officers H. L. Wahlen and M. E. 
Moon reported that Mary Lou Jack, 
son of 377 Buchannan way, N. E., 
was treated at Grady hospital and 
that the victim told them that Ethel 
Walker Of 452 Carrier s., N.E. had 
attacked her.

The victim further stated that 
she and Mrs. Walker have been 
having trouble and when she met 
the woman at a cafe on Forrest 
Ave., they exchanged words which 
led to the assailant using the 
broom handle on her.

Marilyn Holt and Ruth Davis,/ 
both juniors of Atlanta, and Jose
phine Dunbar, a senior from Way. 
cross, Georgia, have been chosen 
by the faculty and staff of Spel- 
man College to receive Merrill For
eign Travel—Study Scholarships 
for 1964-65, according to an an. 
nouncement made by President Al
bert E. Manley. Leronia Stokes, 
one of the recipients of last year’s 
Merrill Awards, will also be travel
ing and studying abroad in 1984-65. 
Due to illness, Miss Stokes was un
able to participate In the program 
last year.

Marilyn Holt, one of the nine 
students from nine southern Negro 
Colleges who are tai ng part in a 
"Junior Year in the North” pro. 
gram initiated by Wellesley Col
lege this year, «'ntered Wellesley in 
September as . Catherine Hughes 
Waddell Guest -ul or. As a senior 
at Booker T. Washington High 
School, she was valedictorian of 
her class. At Spelman, she is an 
honor student and ranks first in 
her class In scholarship. Miss Holt, 
a mathematics major with a minor 
in secondary education, has been 
elected president of this year’s Jun
ior Class..

Ruth Amy Davis, also a graduate 
of Booker T. Washington High 
School, was an honor student while 
there; She now ranks fourth in her 
class and has been an honor stu. 
dent each semester since her mar. 
ticulatibn at Spelman. Miss Davis 
is majoring in sociology and minor, 
ing in secondary education. She 
was highly recommended by many 
members of the faculty who have 
taught her.

Josephine Dunbar, a mathematics 
major with a minor in secondary 
education, ranks second in her 
class. She is active in leadership 
and extracurricular activities on 
the campus. Miss Punbar was one 
of the participants in the 1962 
"Crossroads Africa" program.

Just recently, Miss Hot and Miss 
Dunbar were elected to be listed 
in WHO’S WHO AMONG STU- 
DENTS IN AMERICAN UNIVER.
SITIES AND COLLEGES.

Leronia Stokes, who ranked third 
in her senior class in high school, 
has maintained a high scholar, 
ship record while at Spelman. She 
is a political science major. Very 
active in extracurricular actlvi- 
ties, Mss Stokes has been a mem
ber of the Judiciary Board of Spel. 
mn College; has served as chair, 
man of various committees for 
several campus organizations; has 
represented the college at several 
conferences; and was an exchange 
student to Smith College for a 
period during the second semester 
of the 1961.62 academic year.

Misses Holt, Davis, Dunbar and 
Stokes were chosen from nomina. 
tions made by a faculty and staff 
committee on the basis of scholar
ship ability; intellectual curiosity, 
personality, maturity of judgment, 
emotional stability, health, and 
service to the college. Their travel 
study will be done under the guid. 
anoe of Mrs, Clara L. Haac of the 
department of French of Spelman 
College.

Three Children

WASHINGTON — (ÛPI) — The 
autopsy performed on the late 
President Kennedy showed that the 
young leader was shot twice from 
behind, with the second bullet seal
ing his fate, sources reported Wed. 
nesday.

A report by a team of pathol
ogists cleared up controversy over 
whether Kennedy was shot once or 
twice and whether both shots came 
from the same direction.

Sources said the first bullet 
struck Kennedy in the upper right 
back and lodged In his lung caus
ing a wound ‘he might have sur. 
vlved." The slug was recovered from 
his body. The autopsy was perform, 
ed at Bethesda Nacal Hospital the 
night Kennedy was returned from 
Dallas, Tex.

It was the second bullet, tearing 
through the rear right side of his 
head, which killed the President. A 
fragment Of the second bullet 
coursed downward and ripped 
through his throat.

Accused assassin Lee Harvey 
Oswald allegedly fired thfee ghots 
from his vantage point bn the sixth 
floor of thé Texas School Book De
pository behind the President’s car. 
The first ..hulfet hit,Kennedy, the 
second wounded Texas GcrV. John B. 
Connally and the third inflicted 
the mortal wound on thé President.

Because of the throat wound* 
there had been some ^ebate that 
one of the bullets was fired from 
a different angle than, the spot 
Oswald shot from., thè autopsy 
shows that both bullets were fired 
from the rear, sources said.

CHAMPION OF FORT VALLEY STATE'S LITTLE SOUTHEASTERN FAIR 
- Carl Britton, a senior from Blackshear, Ga., was awarded the 
championship award In Animal Science, during the sixth annual 
Little Southeastern Fair, sponsored by the Division of Agriculture 
at the Fort Valley State College, Dec. 5. Britton, also, was Dairy 
Champion.

Others participating In the fair were students of the Division 
of Agriculture. The first place winner in Animal Husbandry was 
Charles Adkins, a senior, from Barnesville, Ga.; Vernon Campbell, 
a junior from Fitzgerald, Ga., was the champion in Plant Science 
and Charles Williams, a senior, from Ocilla, Go., was champion 
in Poultry Showmanship.

Various exhibits and displays included: Apple judging, pecan 
identification, sweet potato grading, farm plans and designs, 
welding and tractor rodeo demonstrations.

Women Leaders

election In order to provide suffici
ent time for checking the accuracy 
of the petition, and to avoid any, 
delay in the printing and mailing 
of absentee ballots upon the ex- 
plration of the forty-five day dead
line for other candidates.

The minimum, number or signa- 
tures required on a petition has 
been reduced by the proposed code 
from 5 per cunt of the registered 
voters of the area involved in the 
last general election to 3 per cent 
of such voters.

Tw# Star In H.Y. 
Shakespeare Series

NEW YORK - (ANP) - Earle 
Hyman, well known star of the 

orlignal "Anna Lucasta," and Ven- 
ie Burrows, equally distinguished, 
having recently completed a two 
year run in Jean Genet's "The 
Blacks," are currently combining 
their talents at Carnegie Hall’s in 
"The Words of Shakespeare."

Slated for a six-week run before 
going on tour, the show ranges 
in passages from the Bard's tragic 
"Othello” to the light • hearted 

I "As You Like It.

On Sunday three small children 
asked to be placed in a Juvenile 
home or some place where they 
would be given proper care or at
tention whether than stay with 
their mother, according to a po- 
lice report.

Officer G. A, Logan reported that 
he has reportedly gone to the house 
and found the mother in a drunk, 
en condition and the three dau
ghters, ages 12, 9, and 5, not pro- 
perly cared for.

The mother was identified as 
Mary Wilson, 27, of 260 Griffin 
St., N.W. The police report showed 
that the family lived in a base, 
ment apartment where there was 
either little or no heat, and each 
time police checked the apartment 
they found it to be dirty as were 
the three girls.

Logan stated that the mother 
had no respect for her children in 
that she freely drank in front of 
them and would also invite drunken 
friends over to the house.

Mrs. Wilson was arrested for 
possessing illegal whiskey, neglect 
of minor children and disturbance. 
The three children were turned 
over to a juvenile home.

FOR KENYA INDEPENDENCE - Miss Peggy Mar
fin, left, "Miss A&T," presents a cake, a gift 
from AIT College students, to Aynbu Watakila, 
a student at Guilford College, and Obadiah K. 
Ngayu, a student at A&T, both from Kenya, 
Africa, program principals In the Kenya Inde-

For Arabs
JERUSALEM, Jordan UPI — 

For millions of Christians the world 
over Christmas Is a time of re
joicing, but for a tiny handful of 
Arabs it is a period of brief, Bad 
reunion,

They are the famines separated 
by the world’s forgotten wail, the 
Jerusalem wall that divides the 
Holy City into its Jewish and Jor
danian sectors.

The wall has been there for 16 
years, a jagged barrier of stone and 
wire that marks. the place'.Where 
the fightin«' stopped between Jew 
and Arab In 1W.

The wall's only crossing point to 
the Mandelbaum Gate, which In 
fact is not a gate at all. The name 
comes from the owner of a house 
that stood on the spot.

Today ’’Mandelbaum Gate"; is 
only a street crossing, surrounded 
by rubble and stone houses, festoon, 
ed with barbed wire and sandbags 
and with giant concrete cones lit. 
terIng theroad, forcing vehicles to 
creep slowly forward under the 
watchful, tense gase of Israeli and 
Jordanian border guards.

All year long the crossing Is 
closed except to tourists who may 
pass through It in either direction 
-but not both.end to diplomats and 
United Nations officials.

Ontv fw'i* a at rWrictma,« 
and at Easter, does the traffic flox/ 
the other way. On those iwo oc. 
casions, a carefully screened and 
limited number of Isreal! Arabs 
are permitted to. enter Jordan for 
, ust 36 hours .for tearful reunions 
with their families.

Thirty-six ho— ' 
when you hate 
a wife, a husband or a son for 15 
years and when there seems little 
chance the separation will ever end.

For many of the reunited. famU- 
les, Christmas and Easter are the 
only times they receive any news 
of their loved ones and, as the yean 
creep oh, the news is all too fre. 
quentlyof death.

The sad passage through the 
Mandelbaum Gate-in virtual sL 
ience except for smothered sobs
’s in rerrlb’e contrast. to the Whole 
hopeful spirit of Christmas.

pendence Celebration held last week at A&T 
College. Miss Geneva Holmes, advisor to foreign 
students at A&T, looks on from right.

More than 250-persons, including the 1 ¿•stu
dents from Kenya enrolled in colleges and uni
versities in North Carolina, attended the event.

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Miss Dorothy I. Height, Notional Presi
dent, National Council of Negro Women, Inc. and Dr. Rosa I. 
Gragg, President, National Association of Colored Women's Clubs, 
Inc. at the invitation of President Lyndon B. Johnson, met with the 
Chief Executive at the White House, Friday, Dec. 13.

During the meeting, President the services embodied in recommen- 
Johnson spoke highly of the way 
women > work to achieve goals to 
Which they are dedicated, the lead, 
ers said. He showed the same vital 
Interest .in Civil Rights and other 
issues;as'hç.had sete forth in his 
mesàagé to Congress.

The Président seemed .keenly 
»Fare of the problems affecting so. 
cial and economic welfare of the 
Negro family, Said the leaders. He 
emphasized the importance of 
women’s groups workiny on such 
problems us school drop-outs and 
offering assistance in all parts of 
the community.

Following the meeting, both wom
en leaders issued a statement say
ing, "The passage of the Civil 
Rights legislation must be the first 
order of business. A great deal has 
been done already by women, but 
mûch more has to be done, now. 
Discrimination against women and 
against the Negro results In limited 
opportunities for the trained and 
untrained alike. Tnere Is a large 
reservoir of untapped talent among 
our women, with due appreciation 
for what progress has been made, 
there is still a greater need for 
an Increased role of the Negro 
woman on the policy making level 
of our government.
IMPLEMENTATION

The leaders continued, "Many of

dations from the consultations of 
Negro women, as recently released 
by the President’s Commission on 
the Status of Women, have to be 
implemented. Through the years 
Negro women have ha dto fill the 
gaps in community services where 
such services have been lacking or 
denied Negro citizens. While the 
need for volunteer services con
tinue, women recognize the Import, 
ance of greater support at the 
community level.”

"Given assistance:, women can be 
counted upon to carry forward such 
services as Day, Care, Adult Edu
cation Centers ,and special aids for 
the prevention of juvenile delm. 
quency."

The leaders added, "Women’s 
groups have found that it is pos. 
slble to extend services once they 
are started, However, in the eco- 
nomically deprived areas, the 
sources for Initiating services, 
greatly needed.”

The women also expressed
opinion that the Civil Rights legis. 
latlon needs to be strengthened so 
that the powers of the Attorney 
General can be extended for a 
wider protecttion of individuals.

re
are

the

Blasis Stale

lours is not very long 
e been separated from

Preston Cobb
An editorial of the Christian In

dex, official publication of the 
Georgia Baptist Convention, crltiz- 
es the state of Georgia for keeping 
preSton Cobb "within the shadow 
of the electric chair for over 29 
months.”

Cobb is the 18 year -old Negro 
youth who was sentenced to the 
chair when he was 15 for the slay, 
ing of a white man. Since then he 
has received four repreives hours 
before he was scheduled to be elec- 
trocuted.

The Index said, while it was not 
concerned with the question of the 
Negro youth’s guilt, nor was there 
a quarrel with the courts, but, ra
ther, with the so-called system of 
justice.

It said no one 15 years of age 
should be given such a penalty. 
The publications further stated the 
state of Georgia would have put 
a blot on the state that would have 
remained throughout history.

The paper theorized Georgia rais. 
ed its age limit laws on the death 
penalty from 14 to 16 because of 
the Cobb case but has not inter
fered.

Three Alabama 
Guardsmen Accused 
Of Explosions

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. - (UPI) - 
Three members of the Alabama Na
tional Guard, including an officer, 
were arrested Thursday and charg
ed with setting off three explos- 
ions last month near the Universi
ty of Alabama campus, Integrated 
last June.

James T. Perkins of nearby Holt, 
a 2nd lieutenant, SP 5 James T. 
Maxwell of Tuscaloosa and Sgt. 
Norman R. Daniels of Fairfield, near 
Birmingham, were arrested only a 
few hours after officers announced 
they had the bombings solved.

Authorities said all three men 
were on federal duty when the 
explosions went off.

Perkins and Maxwell, both 27, 
were released on $5,000 bond. Dan. 
iel was picked up in Birmingham 
a ter nd was not released Immed- 
'ately.

Circuit Solicitor Fred Nicol said 
'he men were members of a spe
cial task force composed of guards- 
nen from throughout the state.

MAGIC SECRET OF LOVE
Win the love of any one yon wish. 
Free details. Send a self-addressed 
envelope to Ann, Box 7762, Chicago 

¡80.111.I----------------------------

t<? ban on
ORO PERSONNEL

BRISTOL. England - (ANP) - 
The Bristol Omnibus cqmpany last 
week lifted a bah proventing Ne, 
(¡roes from’working on urban buses. 
Talks.between the bus company and 
the Transport Workers union which 
led to lifting of the coloring bar 
last April when a Jamaican, was 
turned down on his application to 
be trained as a conductor.

Asthma Formula Prescribed 
Most By Doctors-Available 
Now Without Prescription,

Stops Attacks in Minutes .. . Relief Lasts for Hours! 
!S>*Y«rk, N.Y. (8p«ui| -The asthma 
formula prescribed more than any 
other by doctors far their private 
patients ia now available to asthma 
aufferera without prescription.

Medical tests proved this formula 
»tops asthma attacks in minutes ami 
gives hours of freedom from recur- 
renii of painful asthma spasms.

This formula is so effective that it 
8 the physicians' leading asthma 
Irescription-so safe that nowitcan 
l aold—without prescription in 

■oat aUUs-ia liny tablets called

/'•■iiiiatent». These Primatene Tab
lets open bronchial tubes, looses 
con gestion, relieve taut nervous ten- 
sion. All without painful injections.

The secret is-Primatene combinée. 
3 medicines (in full prescription 
strength) found most effective in 
combination for asthma distress.. 
Each performs a special purpose. | 
s,So look forward to sleep at sight 
and freedom from asthma spasms. 
Primatene only Wg, at any dn*>y 
slot*
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Eleven teams are participating in LeMoyne College's sixth 
ynual Holiday Tournament for high schools in the Memphis- 
•ea. The meet is scheduled for this Thursday, Friday and 
Murrday, Dec. 26-28, in Bruce Hall.

Two Sections of first-round play ore slated for Thursday

with three games in the afternoon and four al night.
Afternoon contests will match Mitchell Road and Caple- 

ville at 1 o'clock, Douglass against Hamilton at 2, and Wood- 
stock and Manassas at 3.

In the Thursday night section,,Booker T. Washington takes
r.._—. ------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----- fr------------- ----------------------

MARION E. JACKSON
Harold Hunter, head basketball coach at Tennessee A & I 

versify, has used the background of a March 20, 1963 column 
Jill Nunn, Jr., sports editor of The Pittsburgh Courier, as the ' 
nise for a series of charges against Dr. W. S. Davis, president 
he school. His accusations are almost unprecedented in inter- 
»giate athletics and since he is still employed al the Nashville 
tution adds to the incredulity of the situation. The uprogf 
is from a belief that Dr. Harrison Wilson of Jackson Stale Col 
» had sought to undermine Coach Hunter.
inh in his March 30 column 
in part: "According to more 

i one informant we have In 
lville, Dr. Davis is ready to sup- 
the axe to football coach Law- 
e Simmons and basketball coach 
ild Hunter. Ready to step into 
torrid Tennessee scene are John 
ritt, football coach at Jackson 
e College, and Harrison Wilson, 
coach of the same school. AI- 

beckoned into the Tenuessee 
Mils is Joe Gilliam, Merritt’s 
ber one aide at Jackson.”

—0—
iw .Merritt lias been hired as 
I football coach at Tennessee 
State University. Harrison Wil
ls still at Jackson State. This 
er in a telephone call to Dr. 
Is, at his Canton. Miss., farm, 
re he is spending the holidays, 
eded that he had interviewed 
on for a position in the grad, 

school, but not as basketball 
h. Dr. Davis similarly ccmlirm- 
ils admiration for Wilson as an 
Motor and coach, but denied 
lad made any overtures to him 
oach basketball at his school.

»—0—
r. Davis also said that basket
scholarships were granted on 

basis of university policy and 
by any arbitrary decisions of 

own. He said that the university 
ited some 152 scholarships for 
ball, baskektball. track, women’s 
ts and swimming but less than 
per cent had been revoked. Of 
number, only two basketball 

ers had been eliminated.
—0—

>ach Hunter in a letter post, 
ked from Portland, Oregon has 
e .the following accusations 
nst Tennessee A & 1 State Unl- 
ity and Dr. Davis. He has em. 
shed these charges in a tele- 
ue call to this writer from Ha- 
, where life basketball team will 
»laying through Dec. 28.
»acb Hunter wrote me the fol. 
ng assumptions; (references to 
lication is from Bill Nunn’s col-

sible for the winnm-. u|
1962-1963.

6. That the smear campaign urg
ed by the President against me 
prior to the publication of this ar. 
tide became very clear to me — 
it was easy then for me to see that 
as part of life effort to recruit the 
football staff lie felt he needed, the 
position of Basketball Cdfich must 
be part of tile package. Knowing 
how-stiongly Dr. Davis fe swayed 
by public opinion. I could then un- 
derstaud that what he had been 
doing was throwing out statements 
to test the reaction of the public 
were lie to make the change.

-0-
7. That were the word "Possibly" 

deleted from the following state
ment — That position would be 
made available to him. possibly af
ter his first year on the Tennessee 
Campus — Bill Nunn could be 
charged by Dr. Davis for slander 
if Dr. Davis could prove this state
ment untrue. But if the statement 
is true, Dr. Davis could be charged 
w>th conspiracy and collusion to 
destroy Tennessee State's Basketball 
Team's chances for success and my 
reputation for the 1963-19GI sea
son.

8. That it was no secret that my 
coaching position at Tennessee 
which had been in jeopardy since 
Coach McLendon left, was first 
hand public informaton now, and 
that were I wise I would seek a 
coaching job elsewhere.

I did, but I was unsuccessful in 
securing the ones I wanted.

-0-
Slnce this' publication several 

things of significance have occurr.

Dick Westmoreland

on Melrose al 6, Carver encounters the winner of the Mitchell- 
Capleville melee at 6:45, Father Bertrand goes against the 
winner of the Douglass-Hamilton battle at 7:45, and Lester 
tackle the Woodstock-Manassas winner at 8:45.

Semi-finals will be unreeled Friday night, Dec. 27, and the

finals and. consolation tilt will be payed Saturday night. - ; f
Coach Jerry C. Johnson of LeMoyne said trophies will be 

awarded to first, second, third and fourth place teams, oh all- 
tournoment five, the most valuable player and the Wltyilng 
coach. /
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LeMoyne's /Magicians move 
over to North Carolina this 
weekend for the Winston-Salem 
Teachers College's Holiday Fes
tival scheduled for Dec. 30-31.

Six teams are scheduled to enter 
the tournament: LeMoyne. Winston. 
Salem. North Carolina College. A&T 
at Greensboro, Kentucky state, and 
Johnson C. Smith.

LeMoyne moves into the tour
ney after losing a dose one to Ala. 
baina State at Montgomery. 80-74.

The Magicians will be back in 
Memphis on Friday night. Jan. 3, 
for a conference engagement with 
Tuskegee. The game will be played 
m Bruce Ball, starting al 8 pm.

Tht. LeMoynites will make three 
other appearances on the Bruce 
floor during January, taking on 
Knoxville, Jan. 7: Dillard, Jan 13. 
and Miles. Jan. 15.

LeMoyne's overall record to date: 
lour victories against three losses. 
In conference competition, the Ma
gicians are behind. 2.3.

-;w
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LeMOYNE'S SPARKLING MAGICIANS-LeMoyne's 
sparkling Macians, now 2-2 in conference play 
and 4-2 overall, are pictured from riqht to left; 
Paul Lowery, Monroe Currin, Captain Robert 
Hambric, James Sandridge, Jimmy Charlton, 
James Gordon, Edward Brents, Marion Brew-

er, Robert Hardaway, Clephous Owens, Robert 
, Nelson and Thomas Harding. Freshman mem- 
| bers of the squad are Sandridge from Melrose, 
Brewer from Booker T. Washington, Hardaway 

(from Cincinnati, and Brents end Harding irom 
| Indianapolis.

hese are my assumptions: 
tire text that follow* from Coach 
iter’s letter)
That had the basketball team 
a losing record Instead oo a 

ning record. Dr. Davis would 
e hired Harrison Wilson as bas- 
►all coach at Tennessee State 
1963-1964.

-4-
That the statement attributed 

Jr. Davis wherein he promised 
Basketball position to Wilson 

tsibly within one year," fe in 
opinion the opening of an oul- 
t effort on his part, to remove 
for any reason that he thinks

As Rockie Of Year

That it is apparent that if Dr. 
is now feels compelled to re- 
* me after this year, he must 
e had this compulsion before 

I’d say that from conversation 
Jas had with many of the Tenn. 
& I. University personnel, and 
n quotes made by him to news 
>rters, he - felt the need to re 
ie me after last season, but that 
28-7 record was not excuse en- 

h to do so.
That it was illogical to assume 

t the team which was loaded 
i Juniors, and posted the .800 
xmt winning record it did fur 
’63 would do any less as Seniors 
le playing practically the same

That it was logical Io me after 
ling the March 30, 1963 edition 
he Pittsburgh Courier that the 
' way Dr. Davis could promise 
t>b to someone else a year in 
Mice is because lie knew that 
team would not be composed of

SAN DIEGO. California — Rich, 
ard "Dick" Westmoreland, right 
corner back with the San Diego 
Chargers of the American Football 
League and a product of the A&T 
College Aggies, ut Greensboro, N 
C . was last week honored as 1963- 
Charger "Rookie of the Year."

Westmoreland was voted the 
award by the Charger - Backers, 
the local San Diego fan club. The 
handsome trophy was presented at 
the annual Awards Luncheon hied 
in San Diego last weekeknd by 
Head Coach and General Manager . 
Sid Gilliam. A second smaller tro
phy went to Westmoreland for out
standing play on the defense unit.

In commenting on Westmore
land's selection, Al LoCasale, di
rector of player Personnel, said, "In 
the minds of oiir staff and players, 
Dick would be the American Foot
ball League's "Rookie of.- the 
Year," but It fe extremely difficult 
for anyone except an offensive back 
to receive enough public notice, but 
when the balloting time arrives, he 
will have our vote,"

A native of Charlotte, where he 
played at Second Ward High School, 
Westmoreland starred al A&T as 
offensive halfback. Hie was named 
last year Io the Pittsburgh Couriei 
All-American first team and in 
1961 was selected to the first team 
All-CIAA.

To gain Hie starting berth 
September. Westmoreland had 
beat out three.other player's, 
who held (lie. post in 1961 and 
other the number three.

last 
to 

one 
an-

•itn-aBin-NuKirs'CûiumhT'” - ■
1. Di'. Davis had a meeting with 

all tlie coaches involved in this 
and a follow-up article, but I wasn't 
invited.

2. Dr. Davis denied many of these 
accusations, but lie never denied 
that he made these statements in 
regard to me and my position as 
basketball coach.

-0-
3. I was left oil' the summer tea

ching I'avulty; a very weak excuse 
ter tiite was given me by the (hen 
Departni 'nl Head, but I was later 
adch'rt. al er an article about (his 
whole'situation appeared in the 
Tri-Slate Defender. '

I. Even though iny wife earned 
her Master's Degree (3.92 average I 
she was never even considered for 
a teaching position 
eral vacancies were 
department.

-0-
5. I was criticized ....... .

dent for not following the pro. 
gram prescribed for basketball; his 
opinions were based on informa
tion he said he received from the 
Athletic Director.

These accusations were proved in
correct.

6. When several scholarship recip- , 
ients were informed by the Uni.'j 
versity that their scholarships were | 
being changed, I was accused by 
the President and-or the Athletic 
Director of violating school regula
tions in explaining to these young 
men what their rights are as slip, 
ulated in 
ship.

although sev- 
filled in her

their inters of scholar-

II
result of this feeling on 
of the Aministra tion. a

Ox Out, Paige In 
At Jackson State

JACKSON. Miss - Roderick i 
Paige, a 1955 graduate of Jackson 
State College, lias been installed as 
head football coach at Jackson 
State College. The official an
nouncement was made to squad j 
members by President Jacob L. 
Reddix Tuesday night. In making 
the announcement, President Red
dix expressed appreciation to the 
players and coaches alike for the 
cooperation they had given during 
the past season.

Reddix commended outgoing

I

players who were most rcspon. choice.

lit great sincerity, we express our appreciation 

for dur friendly association. May you and yours 
have a holiday season abundantly filled with joy.

7. As a 
, the part 
' meeting was called by Dr. Davis,. 
I at which Dr. Boswell, Mr. Gentry [ 
. and 1 were in attendance. Dr. Da-' 
| vis held this meeting in IDs car.' 
! We were driven around town in life 
; car as we discussed lhe regulations 
j of the N. ('. A. A. as they relate 

to these four young men's scholar- 
’ ships, myself, and the University. I 

was then and I am now of the 
opinion that the University had no 
right to change the benefits of a 
stiiucnt's scholarship unless the stu
dent also agreed. The President told 
me that I was wrong, ami that his 
interpretation would rule.

-0-
My answer was that although he 

and I dlfferd eas to the interpreta
tion of regulations of N. C. A. A. 
and stipulations of the scholarship 
we should consult a lawyer for his 
ruling so that there would be no 
mistake in handling student-ath
letes in the future. Dr. Davis' an
swer to this was that iie-did not 
need a lawyer, that, his philosophy 
would rule.

SMOP-IT FOOD STORE
ir'3*?-! ■ . ■'

629 E. McLemore at Orleans

8 
I 
I I ! s

When I stated that it was per. 
fectly all right with me if he felt 
he was right and if it was all right 
with the student . athletes I didn't 
care, because I did not recruit the 
boys in the first place, lie did, and 
he could settle with them in what
ever fashion he and they agreed 
upon.

Ira Spillers' Lester Lions sit on top of lhe City Prep Cage 
League during the holiday season with a perfect record (4-0) ■ ' 
after dumping undefeated Meirose, 71-64, last Friday night on 
the Lester court. Melrose is now 3-1.

Smith, who continues to lead the 
league in individual scoring, smith, 
racked up 39 points against Lester,) ' 
pushing his season's totjl to 130. 
The lanky athlete is averaging ■ 
32 1-2 points per game. ;

Pushing Smith for scoring honors 
are two other remarkable athletes, . 
both of Lester. Charles Paulk has a . 
total of 91. and Richard Jones, 94. u 

Other winners last week were '■ 
I Hamilton over Douglass, 66-58;
Father Bertrand over Carver, 50.44, 
and Manassas over Booker T. Wash, 
ington, 67-59.

i ,<jHow they stand:
■ Teams
i Lester
■ Bertrand

Melrose 
¡Manassas 
i Washington 
! Carver 
I Douglass 
1 Hamilton 
I

The Lions proved themselves the 
superior team but they failed to 
handcuff the Melrose ace. Bobby

SOLITUDE TEST
COLLEGE PARK, Md Living 

in solitude, without sight of another 
human being,.. Wilden P. Breen Jr. 
has lived ill a small, 3-room apart- 
ment for 4 months. He is the sub. 
ject of a test being made by the 
University of Maryland for the Na
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad. 
ministration on human behavior 
during long periods of isolation.

Breen has contracted his instruc. 
tors by telephone. He is writing a 
book for recreation and no time 
lias been set for ending the test.

Prairie View's Head Grid Mentor

WM. J. “BILLY" NICKS SWEEPS
‘63 COACH OF YEAR” LAURELS

W. J. (Billy) Nicks, whose glittering record of 174 wins, 57 
losses ond nine ties, pul him among[ the all-time winners, will be 
formally installed as everybody's cooch of the year, at the 29th 
Annual All Sports Jambore^ of tb&'-T00 Per Cent Wrong Club of 
the Atlanta Daily World, Jan. 30-Feb? 1.

I

I

Head Caocli E. J. "Ox” Clemons for 
doing a good job under difficult 
cfelnistances .'during the 1933 6ea- 
son and expressed reluctance over 
the fact that because vf life (Cle
mons» declining health, it iiad be
come expedient that a change be 
made. ' Coach Ox' Clemons has 
been a tremendous force bi the 
field of athletics. His success story 
in topsail is well known- and re- 
specteu by those who follow tile 
sport. Clemons will resume his 
teaching duties as » 
able to do so. .... ...............— ....
this capacity until the expiration 
oi nis present contract.

Paige played end on Hie 1951-55 
Tiger elevens. He was captain of 
tlie 1954 team. At Utica Junior 
College, where lie was employed be
fore coming to Jackson State Col
lege, l-’aige was head basketball 
coach and assistant football coach 
Two of his Utica, teams won con. 
ierence titles and thi-ee were run. 
ners-up In 1959, and again in 1953, 
he was selected. "Coach of the 
Year". He will be assisted by Ardis 
Andrews. Robert Hill, and Robert 
Banks ■

LOS ANGELES ~ (ANP) - 
"Biick-a-Thon’’ is the password of 
a spirited drive here to raise funds 
to sponsor tlie first Negro float ever 
to appear in the Pasadena (Calif.) 
Tournament of Roses parade.

I Pronioted under the auspices of 
j the Centennial Rose Parade Com. 
I mittee. "Buck-a-Thon" consists of 
• •a round-robin radio program mw 
' various Los Angele radio station; 
! in which outstanding personalities 
> from Hie entertainment field re. 
; celve telephone donations to help 

finance the Negro,.^loat. The en.
; tertainers arc donating their ser. 
1 lire.
1 Tlie Centennial float will vie with 
. numerous other entries for first 
prize in tlie Tournament of Roses 

' parade, a feature of the annual 
Rase Bowl football game match- 

(in;» Illinois and Washington, on 
New Year's Day.

Tae campaign will be highlighted 
on Christmas Eve with a dance 
hosted by the CRPC at the Elks 
Auditorium.

¡

PcL..

■ —0—-
Dr. Davis' answer to this was that 

I had given him truoble in the past 
on this issue (1960, 1961, 1962» but 
that I would not give him any more 
trouble because this was my last 
vear (1962.1963'

.250,,4 
,250;nov 
250'.

! boasts 3.400 students, a S10 million ’•/' 
| plant, and 16o lactilly members. 1 enub« 
I “Coach of the Year" Nicks' has ’’7^ 
. won four national championships s;”»1»* 

and a. total of nine Southwestern'"'1'1 
Athletic Conference titled / .

Nicks joined the- Prairie View1'5 
staff in 1945 and has served as bead-’ <KK: 
of tht. Department of Physical Ed.. ~~ 
ucation since that time. He’has 
served as head football coach) for 
14 years. , *

i Nicks, a 1928 graduate of Morrisa m 
Brown College, Atlanta. Ga..;.oamc£!f J

I to Prairfe View A. & M. College 
following a successful career at his 
Alina Mater. He earned the' M. A. _ xrg 
at Columbia University, : ,. ««w

' At Mdrris J3imvn College, Nicks § 
, won Southern Intercollegiate Con- 
lerence and national cfyimpfoifehlps 

m football and basketball., A na- 
■ tlve of Griffin. Ga.. Nicks entered 
i Morris Brown in the mld-Tweuties, " 
and gained mythical laurels as an 
end and a great punter. Pblioiihig""."'''!' 
graduation he taughti at Atlanta's’.”,”'*3 

¡Booker T. Washington High School 
¡until summoned by the latd) jior.

i'is Brown College President ^11- 
' Ham A. Fountain to take over as. 
head coach , of the Purple Wolver-.'^“."

-■ inatq 
r. (feu!

j '

. .In »»ya

'■irU '¿n*
•¡ran* ,

pi4;:i Alcorn A. & M,>44-29: and cli. 
¡maxed .’lie season"blanking South- 
i cm University, 35-0.

In post-season NAIA playoffs, 
Piyiirle View A. & M. College won 
Over Kearney State of Missouri. 20- 
7, before bowing m the champion
ship game in Sacramento. Californ
ia,'to St. John's of Minnesota. 33- 
27.

i-

WILLIAM .1. “BILLY" NICKS

The durable Prairie View A. & M 
College mentor made a sweep of

Prairie View A. & M. College and 
its sister school, the University of 
Texas, are the Lone Star State's 
unquestioned national small college 
aiui major college champions. Both 

■®rh«membeis of the Texas A. & M. 
■College system. Tho school .was es. 
•Ublishcd in 1876 by the 14th Leg
islature of the State of Texas and .lies

as SOO w he is codege honors In being se- 
I. He will continue in Il( ,

I

Andrews, a mainstay in the Tig- 
ei.< ou.Kiicid irom 1956 to 196(1, 
helped coach tiie Brinkley Eag,es 
uackooni to a 9-1 season in 1962. 
Cowen lull was an All-Midwestern 
back three years in a row al Jack- 
son State college before his grad- 
nation in 1956. Alter two seasons 
in prolessional ball, he began .■oaca- 
mg.
. llis 1931 and 1932 Hawaii High
School 'Hattiesburg) team were. hi-Grfiaijiiu ■ 
Big Eight, champions, »uuk-ieatecl, AM&n. .'IG.,12. 
both years.'An All-Midwcsten. :3j 
guard on the 1955 and 1956 Jac».'« 
son State College squad, Banks 
served as assistant coach al the W.
C. Hendei'son High School. Stark
ville. three years' before being ele-

I vated It» the head coaching post
' there for two. seasons.

1. Southwestern Athletic Confer- 
ence "coach of (he year"

2. District 6-A "Coach of till' 
Year."

3. NAI.A "Coach of the Year"
1. 160 Per Cent Wrong Club 

“Coach of the Year”
Dr, Albert L. Thompson, presi

dent of the loti Per Cent Wrong 
Club, announced the unparalleled 
sweep ol liatioinl coach of the year 
honors by Coach Nick:», following 
an evaluation by Marion E. Jack- 
son, sports editor of the Atlanta 
Daily aWor!d and Ralph Robinson, 
chairman of the club's rating com
mittee.
PANTHERS UNBEATEN 
DURING REGULAR SEASON

Couch Nicks. Prairie View A. & 
M. College Panthers swept through 
the '63 regular .'eason play without 
a single tl'teat The Nlcksmeh won 
9 and lost none during regular sea- 
si,n play. The Panthers opened the 
football season last fall beating 
Lackland AFB. .12-14. Alter this 
conquest Hie Texas defeated Jack- .

State. ¡.'¡-12; Texas .Southern I 
University, ;.| i). Wi'ey College, 27. i 

-9'ite. 28-9; Arkansas i 
Bishop C'llleve, a'J-

«>■

i WESTMORLAND IS ' ROOKIE CF THE YEAR"-Richord "Dick” West- 
! morelond, right, former halfback with lhe A&T Aggies,’ now de- 

fensive back with lhe San Diogo Chargers ih thè Àrnàricah, .. .. 
Football League, was last week cited as Charger "Rookie the 
Year" by lhe Charger-Backers, the San Diego fan club,- ‘J " 

Sid Gillmon, head coach and general manager, pfesijnits tft 
Westmoreland the rookie trophy and a 
os the outstanding defensive player.

roi manager, prçggnts i«.. jew 
sécorìd ih commendali olii

1

LETUS
REJOICE!

Greetings at this 
glad time from

MR. and MRS. 
OLLIE THOMÄS

1110 Latham Street
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Th? convicttion of Airman Drum- 
mond was also unprecedented.

■WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - A 
Leon . Higginbotham Jr.. 35, of 
Philadelphia, won the approval last 
Thursd ay of a Senate Judiciary sub. 
committee for appointment as a U. 

District Judge for the Eastern 
District of Pennsylvania.

By CALLA SCRIVNER

LOS ANGELES - (ANP) - Gov. 
Edmund 0.' Brown appointed Rev. 
Maurice A. Dawkins to a four.year 
term i»uterm on the newly formed Council 
Qn Urban Policy last week.

Assuring the state’s Negro cltl- 
zens of an uncompromising voice 
W the top policy making level of 
planning for the metropolitan areas 
to.California, the Governor’s office, 
to announclng the appointment, in. 
dibated that Rev. Dawkins had 
served since 1959 on the Metropoli- 
tan Area Problems Committee on 
Human Rights and Constitutional 
Rights Committee under the At- 
torney General and the Mayor of 
Lbs Angeles in previous years,
- The 8tate Legislature created the 

iibmmisslon in 1963 as California's 
rg range answer to the problems 

population explosion, and crea 
tion of new aggravations of old 
poblems in housing use of land, lo- 
oatlon of Industry, rapid transpor. 
tjition, water supply, air contami
nation, and racial tension as well 
is.Intergovernmental efficiency In. 
iolying city, oounty and state gov. 
frnment.

The first Negro to be appolnteed 
to a Federal regulatory agency, 
Higginbotham has been serving as 
a member of the Federal Trade 
Commission since Oct. 1962,

The young attorney, who recelv. 
ed his education at Purdue Unlver. 
sity, Antioch College, and Yale Uni. 
versity, was working as a special 
assistant to the Attorney General 
of Penlnsylvanla when named to 
the FTC.
WIDELY PRAI8ED

A battery of witnesses, not all 
of whom could appeear personally, 
heaped praise on Higginbotham 
during the half-hour session before 
the subcommittee consisting of 
Senators Philip A. Hart (D.-Jjlich.) 
and Birch Bayh (D.- Ind.).

Hart acted as chairman in the 
absence of Senator James O. East- 
land (D-Mlss.), who is head of 
the full judiciary Committee.

Senator Joseph S. Clark (D.-Pa.) 
told the subcommittee that he 
strongly supported the nominee, 
who despite his age, “has shown 
signs not only of great brilliance 
but considerable maturity.”

“I have absolutely no hesitation 
in commending him," Clark added. 
The Senator said he also spoke oh 
behalf of Senator Hugh Scott (R- 
Pa.).
’ Support for the appointment 
came also from the American Bar 
Association, the Attorney General 
of Pennsylvania, and the chief 
United States judge for the Eastern 
District of Pennsylvania.

Following the hearing, Senator 
Hart lost no time in announcing 
that the subunit had placed its 
stamp of approval on Higgin
botham.

The nomination must be acted 
on by the full committee before 
it goes to the Senate floor for final 
action and almost certain confir
mation.

NIGERIA PRESENTS EBONY CARVING TO ROCKEFELLER - Nigeria's 
Ambassador to the United States, Julius Momo Udochi, in behalf 
of his country, has presented a unique carving to New York 
Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller. The presentation took place in 
the Governor's New York City office.

The carving depicts the head of a member of the ancient 
women's guild of Nigeria's Benin region. Benin is famed for its 
centuries-old tradition of fine sculpture. It is also a part of Nig
eria's principal cocoa-producing area.

Murder Of Pioneer Sit-In
Baffles Baltimore Police

jPortaguese Mission
3 ■

Ordered Out Of Kenya
; NAIROBI - (NNPA) - Prime 
Minister Jomo Kenyatta of newly 
^dependent Kenya has ordered the 
Portuguese Mission to leave Ken-

« A note which he personally hand, 
«d to the Portuguese Consul last 
JpaeMay gave them seven days to 
^ck up and go home. 

Mil» note accused Portugal of vio
lating human yights, “wtlh violence

-----------
m*.

and brutality,’ 'in Angola and Mo
zambique, and said It was incom
patible With African aspirations to 
maintain relations with the LlsboB 
government.

A spokesman for the Kenya gov- 
emment said the South African 
Consulate had taken the hint and 
shut down before independence and 
it was hoped that . Portugal would 
follow suit.

WA$H|h|QTON( D. C.-Howard University officials have an« 
nounced a fall zemwter enrollment of 1,101 foreign student*« th# 
ireafost number in attendance at the Institution at one time Jn 
Howard's history.
-1 th<lN3 84 foreign enrollment is
16.2 per cent of a total fall semes- 
jar student body of 6,780, or appoxi. 
Jiately one alien student for every 
SK enrolled a| the University. Ac- 
ttrdirtg to figures supplied by the

r . ,.mt. of a total fall semes- 
. f student body of 6,780, or appoxi. 

ie alien student for every 
the University. Ac- 

gWj to figures supplied by the 
Itote of International Education 
tfd hM led the nation’s col

leges jn the percentage of ’ foreign 
itodents enrolled for the past four 
years.;During this period an aver. 
Me M one In seven students at 
Howard has come from abroad. 
¿According to Ernest J. Wilson, dl- 
rector of foreign student services

foreign students currently In at. 
tendance, 564, are enrolled In the 
College of Liberal Arts, the second 
largest number, 226, are attending 
the school of Engineering and Ar. 
chltecture. Each of the University’s 
10 schools and colleges has foreign 
students enrolled, including the 
Bchool of Law whose four such 
students are the smallest group in

at Howard, the largest number of

lep. William Green 
Of Philadelphia Dies 
^.PHILADELPHIA - (UPI)
Rbp. William J. Oreen Jr„ 53, the 
political boss of Philadelphia who 
delivered the Pennsylvania vote to 
the late John F. Kennedy during 
the last presidential elecltion, died 
Saturday at Graduate Hospital after 
a 13-day illness.

Prbsldont Johnson was among 
the many notables who expressed 
bereavement at the death of Green, 
who traded Army PFC stripes for 
a congressional seat during World 
Warn. ,
1 The Democratic leader was strlck. 
en wlth an abdominal ailment on 
* trip to New York where he at- 
tended the fuheral of former Sen. 
Herbert H. Lehman which also was 
attended by Johnson.

ahy of the divisions.
In all, 67 countries in virtually 

every area of the world are repre
sented In the student body. Foùr 
such nations, all In Africa, are re- 
presented at Howard this year for 
the first time. They are Gambia, 
Mali, Swaziland, and Zanzibar. The 
new representatives bring the total 
number of African countries with 
students at Howard to 26.

This year, as in the past, the 
greatest number of foreign students 
at Howard, 479, come from the Car- 
Ibbean area. The second greatest 
number, 279, is from the Middle and 
Near East. The six nations with the 
largest number of residents in at
tendance are Jamaica, W. 1—240, 
India - 172, Trinidad, W. I, - 153, 
British Guiana — 85, Nigeria — 74, 
and Iran - 63

The African enrollment at How- 
ard has more than doubled over the 
past three years. The continent was 
represented by 82 students in 1960 
compared to this year's enrollment 
of 178.

BALTIMORE—(ANP)—Police here last week were baffled by 
the apparent strangulation murder of an attractive, 22-year-olc 
part-time actress and former North Carolina college student, who 
was one of the first persons to be arrested in anti-segregation 
sit-in demonstrations in Durham,

The victim was Mrs. Joyce R. 
Brown, the estranged wife of Callis 
W. Brown of Durham, whose life
less body was discovered by a fel- 
tow tenant in the Mt. Royal Ter. 
nee apartment where she lived 
With a pink scarf knotted tightly 
kbout her neck.
-.Police theorized that she had 
been strangled several hours be- 
tore her body was discovered, but 
Were unable to find any evidence 
or clue to the murder. They ques. 
tloned several persons in connec- 
tion with Mrs. Brown's death.

Mrs. Brown’s body was discover, 
ed by Carter L. Bryant as he was 
on his way to empty a basket of 
trash. He had become concerned 
when he saw her apartment door 
slightly ajar, and welt to Invest!- 
gate. He said he knocked oh the 
door. after calling Mrs. Brown's 
name and falling to gel a response. 
The door swung open as he knock- 

i ed Add he was stunned as he sud- 
(|fi)ly'came upon the body of the 
distress lying on the floor below 
her sofa-bed.

■ Bryant said he thought she "had 
fainted and tried to revive her but 
couldn’t, so he called the police 
and then notified the victim's mo
ther, Mrs. Tommie Louise Winfrey.

Police found a claw hammer, a 
tabic knife .and a towel and sheet 
stained with blood in the apart
ment, all of which were taken to 
the crime laboratory for tests but 
have failed to yield any evidence. 
They said there was also indica
tions of a struggle, but tests later 
showed Mrs, Brown was not crimin
al assaulted.

Employed as a credit clerk by a 
downtown mail order house, Mrs. 
Brown recently appeared In leading 
roles in two plays produced here 
by the Arena Players, a Baltimore 
theatrical group. The plays were 
the Arena Players’ production of 
"Come Back Little Sheba" and 
"The Little Hut.”

Mrs. Brown attended elementary 
school in Lynch, Ky., and was 
valedictorian of her graduation 
class at Union Higli school in 
Statesville, N. C„ before going to 
North Carolina college. She also at
tended Hampton institute in Vir. 
glnia ,before coming here.

N. C.
While a student att NCC, Mrs. 

Brown was one of the first persons 
to be arrested in sit-ins in Dur
ham.

She and her husband were sepa. 
rated in May, 1962.

Vets To Receive 
Insurance Checks 
Beginning Jan. 2

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) -The 
Veterans Administration plans to 
have the 1964 GI Insurance divi
dend checks in the hands of some 
veterans by Jan. 2.

John’s Gleason, Jr., Administrat
or of Veterans Affaris. said pay
ments to all of the 4,725,000 veter
ans eligible to receive the dividend 
would be completed by Jan. 25.

Tiie accelerated payments were 
ordered by President Johnson as a 
stimulant to the economy.

Dispute Between 
CORE, Safeway 
Trails Settled <

NEW YORK - <NNPA) - The 
settlement of a dispute between 
Safeway Trails, Inc., and CORE and 
the Worker's Defense League was 
announced Monday by Madison S. 
Jones, executive director of, the New 
York City Commission on Human 
Rights.

Jones said the agreement calls 
for the bus company, one of the 
Nation's largest, to “aggressively 
seek" Negroes and other minority 
group members as employes. He 
added that the firm had agreed 
to adopt a policy of advancing Ne
groes to better jobs in its New 
York operations.

When the agreement becomes op
erative next spring, more than 25
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Sei Inmigration 
Quota Hearings

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) 
Senator Philip A. Hart (D..Mich.) 
has announced that proposed legis
lation to amend the immigration 
quota system will open on Jan. 13.

The two.day hearings will be con- 
ducted by the Immigration and 
Naturalization subcommittee of 
which Senator Japies ,0. Eastland 
(¿.-Miss.! is chairman.

Hart . pointed .out that the pro- 
posed , bills would not alter signi
ficantly -the number of immigrants 
annually, but said, "Jt is certainly 
time that we considered , our policy 
In. light of our new emphasis on 
the individual dignity of man."

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) -Ne
groes accounted for 885.000 of the 
3,936,000 persons listed by the La- 
bor Department as unemployed In 
November.

The department said the number 
of persons on nonfarm payrolls 
dropped by 100,000 over the month 
of November to 58.3 million, but 
was 15 million higher than a year 
earlier.

Of the 885,000 unemployed col
ored persons, 417,000 were women. 
Together, they made up 22.5 per 
cept of the total unemployed.

TEN TOP NEW8 STORIES 
OF 1963 •

(Compiled by editors of ANP)
1 — Assassination of Presi- 

dent John F. Kennedy
2 — March on Washington
3 — Bombing of Sixteenth St. 

Baptist Church, Birmingham
. 4 — Assassination of Medgar 
Evers

5 — Showdown at Uqvenity
of Alabama . . V;'

6 — Use of Negro models by 
major advertising'agencies

7 — Formation of Orgaplza- 
tlon of African Unity \

8 — Conviction of Airman 
Nelson C. Drummond on charg- 
es of spying against the United 
States.

9 — Assassination of Sylvanus 
Oiympio, President to Togo

10 — The murder of Postman 
William Moore

TOP PERSONALITIES OF 1963 
(Selected by editors of ANP) 

Government — Prime Minis
ter Jomo Kenyatta of Kenya 

Sports — Jim Brown of Clove, 
land Browns Football team 

Entertainment — Cecily Tyson 
of TV show East Side.West 
Side

Women — Carole Joan Craw, 
ford of Jamaica, “Miss World” 

Labor — A. Philip Randolph 
Religion — Dr. Benjamin Mays 

president of Morehouse college 
Literature — Author James

Baldwin
Science — Astronaut Trainee 

Edward J. Dwight, Jr.

important because it dramatically 
presented the great concern of most 
Americans over the injustices un
der which Negroes are living. In the 
throng of 250,000 were persons of 
all races, religious creeds and from 
all walks of life expressing in an 
orderly and. dignified manner their 
belief In American democracy, it 
was unprecedented and carried 
great Impact.

Formation of the Organization 
of African Unity at Addis Ababa 
has world significance In that It 
brings together all the free African 
nations and dissolves the artificial 
barrier that has traditionally sepa
rated Africans North of the Sahara 
from those living South of the great 
desert.

Other stories not listed among 
the top 10 but which the ANP edi
tors felt were significant Include 
the pledge of President Lyndon B. 
Johnson to carry Out the civil rights 
reforms of the late President Ken
nedy; the admission of African na
tions to the Olympics for the first 
time, the Chrlstene Keeler scandal 
in England in which several Ne
groes played important roles and 
the sinking of the U8S Thresher 
included among its victims a vet
eran Negro seaman, Chief Reactor 
Technician Roscoe Cleveland Penn- 
ington.

ANP’S TOP NEWS STORIES 
REFLECT 1963 A8 YEAR OF 
TRAGEDY AND VIOLENCE

CHICAGO - (ANP) - The year 
1963 wil go down In history as one 
of great tragedy marked by the 
violence of those opposed to the 
Ideals of American democracy.

This was the conclusion of the 
editors of the Associated Negro 
Press after reviewing the signifi
cant news events of the year and 
making their selection of thè. 10 
top news stories.

Five of the 10 were stories- of 
violence. Four were related in some 
way to the increased efforts of 
Negroes to attain their full rights 
as citizens. The fifth, the assassi
nation of President Sylvanus Olym- 
pio of Togo was the first murder 
of the head of a new African na
tion.

The four which ANP editors re
lated to the civil rights campaign 
were the assassination of President 
Kennedy, the bombing of the Birm
ingham church which killed four 
little girls, the assassination of 
Medgar Evers in Mississippi and 
the murder of Baltimore Postman 
William Moore in Alabama. ..

It is also tb be noted that Ala. 
bama figured in three of the stories 
in à negative respect: the Birming
ham church bombing, the murder of 
Postman Moore and the showdown 
at the University of Alabama.

Editors felt that the Unltversity 
of Alabama.

Editors fell that the University 
of Alabama story was particularly 
significant because through .the 
medium of television Ala. Gov. 
George C. Wallace was shown up 
as a gutless bigot lacking the cour- 
age to live up to the boasts he had 
made of personally preventing the 
enrollment of Negroes at the uni
versity. On the positive side, it 
showed all Americans and all the 
world that the federal government 
was insistent upon carrying out 
the decisions of the nation’s high, 
est court.

The March on Washington was

Negroes will be “immediately" hir
ed for responsible positions in Safe
way Trails, a Commission statement 
said.

Do’s And Don'ts

ASSOCIATED NEGRO PRESS 
1W3 TOP NEWS PERSONALITIES , 
PERSONIFY RACIAL PROGRESS ¡ 
IN MANY FIELD8 ]

CHICAGO - (ANP) - The top 
news personalities of the year as 
selected by the editors of the As- 
soclated Negro Press each repre. 
sents racial progress in a different 
field of endeavor.

Two are women — and young 
women — Cecily Tyson, the first 
Négro actress who have a regular 
role in a nationally televised week
ly dramatic series. As a social work
er in "East Sidé-West Side,” Miss 
Tyson does not play á role related 
to her race, and this too is a new 
departure in the entertainment 
field.

Though other Negro beauties have 
participated in International beau
ty contests. Miss Crawford who en. 
tered the contest as "Miss Jamaica" 
Is. the first ..to win, a.. world, wide 
beauty contest. ■

Among the men. the oldest stand 
out as giants not only for their 
accomplishments during the year 
but becKusc of their unflagg'ng 
determination to overcome hur. 
culean obstacles.
' Jomo Kenyatta of Kenya is one 
of the World’s most maligned lead
ers. African has had no greater 
martyr than this man who was un. 
justly convicted of leading the 
notorious Mau Mau uprising. With 
every reason to be filled with racial 
bitterness, Kenyatta has insisted 
upon an interracial cabinet and lies 
magnanimously offered the whites 
who hated him an opportunity to 
remain and join with Africans in 
building a great nation on the In
dian ocean.

The other is A. Philip Randolph. 
ANP Editors recognized him for his 
efforts in the fiel dof Labor. After 
many years of rebuff, he was final
ly able in 1963 to persuade the AFL. 
CIO to make a pledge to work 
earnestly for the integration of 
labor. Also in the field of labor, i>e’ 
won a significant victory for toe 
small Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
Porters union. After rejecting a de. 
cisión of the national mediíallor» 
board, he continued to negotiate 
and finally won for his men, a d'
hour-week at a time when m *st 
unions are contending for a 35 hour 
week. But the victory is significant 
In view of the size of his union 
and the magnitude of the opposition 
he faced.

Randolph could easily have been 
cited for another notable accom
plishment. the March on Washing, 
ton, For he more than any other 
single Individual was responsible for 
it. It was his idea and he worked 
against great odds to bring it off.

Anyone who glances at a sports 
page is familiar with the name of 
Jimmy Brown who Is "Mr. Foot
ball.” His record shattering per. 
formalice on the gridiron will pro. 
bably remain unmatched for many 
years,

Dr. Benjamin Mays, a noted cdu- 
cator and theologian made an in- 
valuable contribution this year by 
scrying as chairman of the un
precedented Conference on Race 
and Religion that brought to. 
gether Protestants, Catholics and 
Jews in an effort to involve the 
church directly in the fight for 
social justice.

Author James Baldwin emerged 
tills year as one of America's top 
writers. His "Fire Next Time" was 
on the New York Times best seller 
list longer than any other book in 
1963. But aside from writing best 
selling books, Baldwin has been an 
influential thinker and speaker.

Young Edward J. Dwight, has 
brought to reality the dreams of 
Negroes of participating in the 
nation’s space program. To be sure, 
hundreds of Negroes are important, 
ly involved in the program, but 
Dwight as a prospective astranaut 
symbolizes the ability of Negroes 
to qualify in a field that calls for 
high and exacting knowledge and 
ability.
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STAR IN DANCE RECITAL - This group of performers, a part of thi 
Cynette Dance Troupe at A&T College, starred in the Christma: 
Concert sponsored last week at the college.

They are, from left to right (seated): Dianne Laughlin, Greens 
boro, N.C.; Freddie Brown, Anderson, S.C.; and Oslerdire Hutchin' 
son, Kinston, N.C. Those standing are: Jo Ann Austin, Washing, 
ton, D.C.; George Pennix, Greensboro, N.C.; Shirley Jones, More' 
head City, N.C., and Clairissa Hines, Kenbridge, Va.

ELEANOR
At Christmas, 1963 ?

Oh Lord of lord and King of Kings, 
io lhee we honor, praise and sing.
Oh Star of Bethlehem, that shine among men, 
Clothed in flesh, died, and rose again! 
Planned before the world was framed, 
Conceived, decreed, given, and named; 
light and Truth that prophets did see 
In the past, present and futurity, , 
fulfills in every dispensation,
And desfined Io bring men full salvation. 
Revealing all truth originally *
In that great Master Book of eternity,

- By Lottie Belle DeShands, 1955
In the strained, tense hush. 
If God is love; He was not there 
Too perfect the setting of worldlj 

care
And selfishness to be condemned. 
There were the doors. There wa 

the sign,
They had not left an entrance fo i 

Him.

One Day It Stopped Me
(May God Bless All Churches
That Open Their Doors 
All People . . . )
have always lived below 
Line,"

And to me, the jim-crow sign.
Stuck here and there (so obvious- ’ 

ly silly)
Was just a childish display of fears 
More to be pitied than anything 

else.
Then, one day it stopped me; it 

was not the same
It hung on the church, and there 

it became
Thorns on the brow
Of the Saviour.
There was the mob ready to bow 
In lottery at His Feet. Yet the sun 
Shone on; the earth did not quake, 

and no one
Went off and hanged himself.

• » « ♦
I closed my eyes to shut out the 

gleam,
Like him who wakes too soon from 

a dream,
And searched in the dark for some- 

thing
To hold to .. .
Recalled and perused doctrines
And creeds until they became word- 

shadows
In my grasp, and I sank
In the confusion of their meaning.« « ♦ .»

To

I “The

i
♦ • ♦

pews were deEven the altar and 
filed,

And mocked me as 
the aisle

And out door Ihtouvli which I conit j 
Afraid and ashamed
Of the church;
Of the sicn!
The needers who make it the! 

Deed ’
The "little" who make it thei 

height;
The “addicts" who make it thei ; 

wine.
-By Ethel Williams Wright' 

1954

i

The organ played.
Glossy keys mechanically obeyed 
The masterful touch of fingers, 
And a cold, earthbound 
Perfection of notes, coming from 

gilded pipes,
Circled meaningless around

MONGI SLIM VISIT j
NIGERIA, GHANA

LAGOS - (ANP) - Mong! Slin 
foreign minister of Tunisisa, he! 
discussions with Prime Mfniste 
Abubakar Tafawa Balewa an 
Foreign Minister Jaja Wachuk 
during a recent visit here. In Acer 
Slim called on President Kwan 
Nkrumah at Flagstaff House an 
conferred with him on "matters ( 
mutual Interest and African unity 
While in Ghana the Tunisian fo: 
eign minister was accompanied I 
Ko jo Botsio, Ghanaian ministe: 
of foreign affairs and Monet! 
Kedadi, Tunlian ambassador 1 
Ghana.
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